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NORTH PILE CONSTRUCTED WETLAND ALTERNATIVES EVALUATION (TASK 2300-2400)

1.0

INTRODUCTION

As part of its mine closure strategy, De Beers Group of Companies (De Beers) has retained Golder Associates
Ltd. (Golder) to conduct a passive treatment feasibility design for the post-closure period at the Snap Lake Mine
(the Mine), located near Yellowknife, Northwest Territories (NT), Canada.
The primary objective of this alternatives evaluation memorandum is to identify which treatment technologies and
corresponding alternatives would be viable options for treatment of water post-closure at the Mine. This
alternatives evaluation includes technology screening, preliminary sizing, and ranking to select a recommended
treatment alternative for treatability testing and feasibility design. The objectives of this technical memorandum
are to present:



a summary of the previously submitted influent design basis (IDB)



a screening of potential treatment technologies being considered and a brief description of each



the development of treatment alternatives



conceptual design and ranking of alternatives

2.0

INFLUENT DESIGN BASIS

As discussed in the revised Design Constraints and Criteria (Task 2200) dated 13 March 2018 (Golder 2018),
water quantity and quality characterization was conducted for the North Pile combined runoff and seepage flows
that are expected to require treatment post-closure at the Mine. Golder reviewed site background information and
data to develop an IDB and identify key constraints for the implementation of a constructed wetlands treatment
system for the post-closure flows at the Mine. The IDB serves as the basis for all subsequent treatment activities,
including this alternatives evaluation.
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An overview of the predicted influent flow rate and water quality for constituents of concern (COCs) is shown in
Table 1. These values came from flow weighted averages of the 2016 and 2017 water quality measured at
SNP 02 02. The concentrations were compared to the current Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP)
benchmarks and the following parameters were measured above the benchmarks and thus flagged as
COCs: aluminum, ammonia, iron, nitrate, nitrite, phosphorus, sulphate, and total dissolved solids (TDS).
Table 1: Influent Design Basis

Constituent(a)

Units

AEMP
Benchmark

Constructed Wetlands
Influent Design Basis(e)

Flow(b)

m3/d

-

4,117

Water temperature, average for treatment period(c)

°C

-

11.0

pH(d)

s.u.

6.5–9.0

7.6

Conductivity(d)

µS/cm

-

1,706

Aluminum

mg/L

0.1

0.21

Ammonia, total

mg-N/L

0.46

4.5

Iron

mg/L

0.30

0.38

Nitrate

mg-N/L

10

53

Nitrite

mg-N/L

0.20

0.31

Phosphorus

mg/L

0.011

0.03

Sulphate

mg/L

90

296

Total dissolved solids

mg/L

1,000

1,078

a)

Additional constituents were observed below AEMP benchmark values and are not considered for treatment.

b)

Influent design flow rates based on WMP inflow data from 2016 and 2017.

c)

Temperature data collected in SNP 02-14 and averaged from 1 May to 1 October 2016.

d)

pH, conductivity collected from SNP 02-02 in 2016.

e)

Influent design basis values are the predicted influent to the treatment system as estimated by data collected during the care and
maintenance 2016-2017.

AEMP = Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program; WMP = water management pond; - = not applicable; s.u. = standard unit.

Water temperatures observed in the water management pond (WMP) during care and maintenance activities are
assumed to be similar to those expected in the passive treatment system influent from an influent storage pond.
These temperatures are important for the support of biological growth and are presented in Figure 1.
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Treatment Goals and Permitting

Effluent quality criteria (EQC) included in the current Water Licence (MVLWB 2015a,b) were derived assuming
AEMP benchmarks (De Beers 2016) would be met in Snap Lake beyond the mixing zone boundary. However, the
current EQC apply to a specific set of conditions related to an operational discharge from the on-site water
treatment plant (WTP) (e.g., year-round discharge of more than 50,000 m3/day through a diffuser and into the
main basin of Snap Lake). Discharge from constructed wetlands (i.e., no active discharge from a WTP) represents
a different scenario than that from which the current EQC were derived; thus, EQC will be re-evaluated as part of
the Water Licence update for post-closure. For the purposes of this assessment, treatment objectives for the
alternative technologies assessment were conservatively assumed to be equivalent to the AEMP benchmarks
prior to discharge to Snap Lake. This represents a protective evaluation because in reality, mixing and dilution
would be incorporated into the EQC derivation.

3.0

TREATMENT TECHNOLOGY SCREENING

Based on the IDB information provided in Section 2.0, the following constituents need to be removed from the
North Pile runoff and seepage prior to discharge into Snap Lake:



TDS



Sulphate



Phosphorus



Total nitrogen (ammonia, nitrite, and nitrate)



Metals (aluminum and iron)

An initial screening of passive and semi-passive technology treatment options was performed to identify
alternatives that will be suitable for the site during the post-closure period. Passive technologies operate with no
chemical inputs and little or no power source. Semi-passive options include some degree of chemical and
electrical inputs (solar).



equalization

 influent storage pond



aerobic processes

 surface flow wetland
 vertical subsurface flow wetland (VSSFW)
 facultative pond
 aerated pond
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anaerobic processes

 biochemical reactor (BCR)
 packed bed reactor (PBR)
 limestone drain



TDS removal

 media sorption
 ion exchange



polishing

 sulphide polishing cell (SPC)
 settling pond
 media filtration

A description of each technology is provided in Attachment 1. Technologies were retained or rejected as part of
the alternatives evaluation based on their identified advantages and ability to fit the treatment requirements of the
North Pile water (Attachment 2). Retained alternatives were carried forward for further evaluation as treatment
process alternatives.

4.0

TREATMENT PROCESS ALTERNATIVES

The technologies presented in Section 3.0 cannot be implemented as standalone solutions to treat all of the
identified potential COCs. Based on the list of technologies that may be necessary for water treatment, and based
on Golder’s experience with similar processes, multiple treatment process alternatives were developed. Each
alternative combines several technologies retained in the previous screening to form a process train capable of
removing the majority of COCs. These alternatives are described in the following sections.

4.1

Alternative A

Alternative A is the most passive option, designed to accommodate the constraints of the closure scenario at the
Mine. It focuses on technologies that do not require chemical input or mechanical agitation. The block flow
diagram for this alternative is presented in Figure 2.
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Process Description

Alternative A consists of the following process components:



Influent storage pond for flow equalization, total suspended solids removal including particulate iron and
aluminum, and potential ammonia and phosphorus reduction.



A VSSFW for ammonia removal if sufficient removal cannot be established in the influent storage pond.



A BCR for the reduction of nitrate and sulphate.



An SPC for the sequestration of reduced sulphate (sulphide) and precipitated metal sulphides.



Surface flow wetland for the removal of residual nutrients in the BCR effluent, including biochemical oxygen
demand (BOD), ammonia, and phosphorus; biological solids created during the nutrient removal process will
be filtered out in the wetlands prior to discharge.

4.1.2

System Limitations

Removal of ammonia in the influent storage pond will be evaluated further through monitoring of the ammonia
levels in existing ponds on site during the spring and summer months in 2018. The VSSFW will be added
upstream of the BCR if ammonia removal in the influent storage pond cannot be confirmed or is insufficient.
Residual nutrients, including BOD, ammonia, and phosphorus, in the effluent of a BCR typically spike during initial
start-up and decrease for several months before stabilizing. The surface wetland will not be able to reduce
concentrations of residual nutrients below AEMP standards during the start-up period. To minimize the
concentration spike seen by the wetland, recirculation pumps will be required during start-up and for potentially as
long as the first year of treatment until the BOD levels stabilize in the effluent. This process may be complicated,
and extended, due to the limited annual operational period and annual start-ups. While subsequent annual
start-ups will produce lower spikes in residual nutrients, they could be too high to effectively treat in a surface
wetland and concentrations entering Snap Lake may be elevated and exceed the AEMP benchmarks.
Although some of the dissolved constituents such as nitrate and sulphate are removed through the biological
reduction process, the overall concentration of TDS is not expected to decrease significantly, as the removal of
certain constituents is counteracted by the production of alkalinity. Further TDS removal is evaluated as part of
Alternative C.

4.1.3

System Sizing

Alternative A is expected to require between 33 and 43 ha of land area. Assumptions used in the sizing of each
treatment process are as follows:



The influent storage pond is designed based on the required capacity to hold one year of North Pile seepage
and runoff flow including freeboard and a safety factor of 10% to account for years with larger freshet
volume.



The BCR size was evaluated based on the volume of substrate required to reduce nitrate and sulphate.
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The SPC was designed to remove sulphide in the BCR effluent.



The surface wetland was designed based on an assumed BOD concentration from the BCR of 100 mg/L and
a removal rate of 70% removal.

4.1.4

Cost Analysis

Alternative A will have a relatively low operations cost based on the limited chemical and power inputs. It will,
however, have a substantial footprint requiring liner placement and excavation during construction, resulting in a
significant capital cost. Much of this area will also have to be maintained periodically, with clean-outs, plant
maintenance, or substrate replacement. Cost considerations for Alternative A are as follows:



capital cost

 excavation and construction materials
 liner
 substrate (biological, iron-based, and inert)
 recirculation pumping system



operations and maintenance cost

 on-site start-up and monitoring (including recirculation of BCR effluent)
 annual winterization of system
 influent storage pond clean-out every 10 years
 wetlands clean-out every 25 to 50 years
 substrate replacement every 10 to 20 years
 periodic plant maintenance

Capital and operations and maintenance costs are ranked in Section 5.0.

4.2

Alternative B

Alternative B uses similar treatment technologies to Alternative A, but with the addition of solar-powered chemical
dosing and aeration to limit the system size requirements. The block flow diagram for this alternative is presented
in Figure 3.
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Process Description

Alternative B consists of the following process components:



Influent storage pond for flow equalization, total suspended solids removal, particulate iron and aluminum
removal, and potential ammonia reduction.



A VSSFW will be included for ammonia removal if sufficient removal cannot be established in the influent
storage pond.



A PBR with liquid carbon and nutrient addition for the reduction of nitrate and sulphate.



An SPC with liquid iron addition for the sequestration of reduced sulphate (sulphide) and precipitated metal
sulphides; the iron addition will also remove phosphorus.



Aerated pond for the removal of residual nutrients in the PBR effluent, in addition to removal of residual
ammonia.



A settling pond for the removal of biological solids created during the BOD removal process; if further size
constraints are imposed, the solids can be removed using mixed media filtration.

4.2.2

System Limitations

Similar to Alternative A, removal of ammonia in the influent storage pond will be evaluated further through
monitoring of the ammonia levels in existing ponds on site during the spring and summer months in 2018. The
VSSFW will be added upstream of the PBR if removal in the influent storage pond cannot be confirmed or is
insufficient.
Although some of the dissolved constituents such as nitrate and sulphate are removed through the biological
reduction process, the overall concentration of TDS is not expected to decrease significantly, as the removal of
certain constituents is counteracted by the production of alkalinity. Further TDS removal is evaluated as part of
Alternative C.
Unlike Alternative A, this alternative does not rely on the contribution of solid substrates for biological growth and
sulphide sequestration; therefore, removal is more reliable as long as the chemical dosing systems are
operational. However, since maintenance will be difficult to conduct due to the remote site location, it is worth
noting that failure of a chemical dosing system would result in loss of treatment capacity for nitrate, sulphate, and
metals.

4.2.3

System Sizing

Alternative B is expected to require between 23 and 33 ha of land area. Assumptions used in the sizing of each
treatment process are as follows:



The influent storage pond is designed based on the required capacity to hold one year of North Pile seepage
and runoff flow including freeboard and a safety factor of 10% to account for years with larger freshet
volume.
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The PBR size was evaluated based on the volume of substrate required to reduce nitrate and sulphate.



The SPC was designed to capture the load of sulphide from the BCR.



The aeration pond and subsequent settling pond were designed based on reducing an assumed BOD load
from the PBR of 75 mg/L to a target of 30 mg/L.

4.2.4

Cost Analysis

Alternative B will require capital investment of chemical metering systems and aeration equipment that require
solar power and winterization. Similar to Alternative A, this alternative also requires large excavation and liner
placement. Without solid substrate, the clean-out frequencies of some of the cells may decrease, but the chemical
supplies will need to be replenished on an annual basis to avoid issues with freezing over the winter. Cost
considerations for Alternative B are as follows:



capital cost

 excavation and construction materials
 liner
 chemical dosing systems
 aeration system
 recirculation pumping system



operations and maintenance cost

 on-site start-up and monitoring (including recirculation of BCR effluent)
 annual maintenance and start-up of solar equipment
 annual winterization of system
 chemical replacement annually
 influent storage pond clean-out every 10 years
 settling pond clean-out every 3 to 5 years

Capital and operations and maintenance costs are ranked in Section 5.0.
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Alternative C

Alternative C is designed to target removal of all the COCs and achieve as much TDS removal as is practicable.
Golder evaluated several different media types which could be utilized for TDS reduction. Passive treatment for
TDS reduction is experimental and the removal rates of these media are not known for a passive application;
therefore, the alternative development was limited. Since Alternative C looks at further treatment rather than a
different approach to treatment, it is considered in conjunction with either Alternative A or Alternative B. The block
flow diagram for this alternative is presented in Figure 4.

4.3.1

Process Description

Alternative C consists of the following process components:



Alterative A or Alternative B process components for the removal of ammonia, nitrate, sulphate, phosphorus,
aluminum, and iron.



Passive media sorption for the removal of hardness parameters, sodium, and dissolved metals.

4.3.2

System Limitations

Alternative C combines the limitations observed for Alternatives A and B and also includes limitations specific to
media sorption for TDS removal. The removal rate required for TDS to be below the AEMP benchmarks may be
too great to achieve passively. The effectiveness of media sorption to remove dissolved constituents is limited to
those that have an affinity for the media, as well as the absorption sites available. Without regular media
replacement or regeneration, the volume of media required to achieve even a small amount of removal could be
prohibitively large. Additionally, the passive implementation of media comes with inherent risk of channeling, short
circuiting, and plugging. Typical installations involve pressure vessels or backwash cycles that create even
distribution of the flow through the media volume.
The TDS removal rate achievable with media sorption will need to be evaluated in the treatability testing phase of
the design, should media sorption be included in the recommended alternative. This removal rate will allow a
determination of size, cost, and treatment limitations required for TDS removal.

4.3.3

System Sizing

The removal of TDS in a passive system is experimental and will not only need to be confirmed during feasibility
testing but will require considerable process development. Because of this, sizing criteria were not available. The
addition of media sorption to Alternative A or Alternative B is expected to require a large amount of land area to
account for the intended longevity of the system and the proposed removal required. Multiple media options
should be included for testing at the feasibility level (including biochar and zeolite), and it is expected that multiple
may be required in series for optimal removal.
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Cost Analysis

Alternative C will add a significant cost component to either Alternative A or Alternative B as the result of the high
cost of media. In addition to the capital cost of media, regular maintenance to remove and replace the media will
be required.

5.0

ALTERNATIVE EVALUATION

Alternatives A and B have been designed to a conceptual level of detail, meaning comparative costs and
preliminary footprints have been estimated (Attachment 3). Alternative C was not developed to the same extent as
passive removal of TDS is less well understood.
Each alternative was evaluated using a weighted criterion matrix based on the desired requirements, including
quantities of chemical storage and delivery, secondary waste produced, footprint, energy requirement,
achievement of AEMP benchmarks, and cost. Some of these criteria may be more important at the
Snap Lake Mine due to the goals of post-closure, short water treatment operation time period, space, logistics and
access limitations (Table 2).
Table 2: Alternatives Evaluation Criteria

Ranking

Description

CAPEX

Capital cost (CAPEX) consists of the initial investment for materials and labor to construct the
full treatment system. This also includes the consideration for initial purchase of media and
substrate materials

OPEX

Operations and maintenance costs (OPEX) include both materials and labor required to
maintain the system on an annual basis as well as the periodic cost for labor and materials as
the system wears out. Chemical cost, substrate, media, and parts replacement are
included here.

Complexity

This criteria refers to the complexity in operating the system and level of operator attention
required. Technologies that are only effective with the aid of moving parts and chemical
addition rank lower than those that will continue to treat without manual or mechanical input.

Footprint

Rankings for footprint are quantitatively assessed based on the initial system size
calculations. Although the exact sizes are subject to change, the ranking order will likely
remain the same with further design input. While all alternatives have a large footprint, the
rankings are based on their comparison to one another.

Technical
Effectiveness

The ability of each alternative to meet the end-of-pipe treatment goals is ranked as part of the
technical effectiveness. Added system limitations, including the reduced reliability of solid
substrate are included in the rankings of this criteria.
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The rankings used in the alternatives evaluation are defined in Table 3. A numbering system is utilized where 5 is
the most favorable and 1 is the least favorable. The rankings are developed based on the following:



quantitative information from conceptual design



knowledge of the technologies gained through the screening process based on published and vendor
information



Golder’s previous experience implementing these technologies at other sites

Desired criteria are weighted by a percentage, with equal weighting percentages assigned initially, and should be
reviewed and discussed to ensure that increased weighting can be assigned to more important criteria for the
Snap Lake Mine. The sum of these weighted rankings is used to assess which alternatives are more favorable
than others.

OPEX

Complexity

Footprint

Technical
Effectiveness

20%

20%

20%

20%

20%

Alternative A

3

5

4

2

2

3.2

Alternative B

4

4

2

4

3

3.4

Alternative A + C

1

3

4

1

3

2.4

Alternative B + C

2

2

2

3

4

2.6

Alternatives

Weighted Score

CAPEX

Table 3: Weighted Criterion Matrix

CAPEX = capital cost; OPEX = operations and maintenance cost.
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CONCLUSIONS

Several technologies were evaluated for treatment of the North Pile runoff and seepage flows post-closure at the
Mine. Passive and semi-passive treatment technologies were screened based on their advantages and
disadvantages. Of the retained technologies, alternatives were developed for treatment of the COCs identified in
the IDB: aluminum, ammonia, phosphorus, iron, nitrate, nitrite, sulphate, and TDS.
Preliminary comparative sizing and costs were calculated for each alternative based on average water quality and
flows observed during care and maintenance. The different alternatives were developed to focus on three different
key design constraints: minimize operational cost and manual input (Alternative A), minimize land area required
(Alternative B), and maximize constituent removal (Alternative C). The following key conclusions can be made
following the evaluation of these alternatives:



Each alternative requires an influent storage pond for equalization with a capacity of more than 400,000 m 3,
which Golder estimates at 11 ha of surface area.



A VSSFW will also be required for each alternative for ammonia removal, if sufficient removal cannot be
established in the influent storage pond.



Treatment of TDS in a passive treatment system is experimental and adds a considerable amount of cost
and footprint. Furthermore, treatment effectiveness and removal rates would need to be established during
feasibility testing and confirmed with field-based demonstration testing.



Alternative A resulted in the second highest weighted score and requires the least amount of chemical and
mechanical input. The footprint for this alternative is approximately 30 ha (not including the VSSFW, if
required).



Alternative B had the highest weighted score and requires the smallest footprint, approximately 18 ha
(not including the VSSFW, if required).

Passive treatment has many benefits for a closed site such as the Snap Lake Mine, including the low operations
and maintenance cost and the ability to run unmanned for periods of time. The alternatives evaluated herein
require considerable site area for treatment and will have capital costs comparable to those of an active treatment
system. Because of the short treatment window on site due to the climate, with an average annual site air
temperature of -7.7°C from 2001 to 2013 (Golder 2014), each alternative will need operator input annually for start
up and winterization but will be able to run unattended on a regular basis. Moreover, the ability of the alternatives
to treat to below the AEMP benchmarks is not yet confirmed. Specifically, the TDS limit will be challenging to
achieve as removal is experimental in a passive configuration and will require considerable process development.
Further refinement of the size and effectiveness of treatment will be possible after the feasibility testing phase.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Conversations with De Beers regarding the weighting of the criteria and the priority of the three key design
constraints will determine if Alternative B remains the most advantageous option for feasibility testing and design.
The process flow alternative identified as the most advantageous and compliant with treatment requirements, or
an optimized combination of alternatives, will be progressed to a size layout and feasibility testing.
Continued monitoring of the water quality in the WMP and from the North Pile seepage and runoff is
recommended in conjunction with feasibility testing to verify the treatment assumptions and establish whether
sufficient ammonia removal is possible in the influent storage pond.
This is a conservative assessment based on meeting Snap Lake AEMP benchmarks. An effort to determine likely
end of pipe EQC permit limits may significantly reduce the size and cost of the alternatives. This is important on
two fronts:
1)

The potential reduction in the list of COCs could lead to eliminating a unit process from an alternative.

2)

An increase in discharge concentration targets could decrease size and cost as well as increase confidence
in achieving these targets (i.e., technical effectiveness). For instance, ammonia removal in the VSSFW, a
first order removal process, requires 10.5 ha to achieve the AEMP guideline of 0.46 mg-N/L. If the treatment
goal increase to 2 mg/L, for instance, the required area decreases by about 65% to about 4 ha.

A review of the 2018 monitoring program on site will also be useful as it will provide additional water quality
information which will help determine if concentrations of COCs are stable, increasing, or decreasing.
As a next step, Golder will evaluate the optimal configuration for the preferred alternative on a site layout. The
area required for the alternative and individual components may change slightly after feasibility testing is
complete. Input from De Beers on land limitations and preferences will be a critical component to determine if
passive or semi-passive treatment will be feasible within the site constraints.
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EQUALIZATION
Influent Storage Pond

The influent storage pond is the location in which runoff and seepage from the North Pile can collect to equalize
flow and contaminant loading. The pond will be sized to accommodate a year of combined runoff and seepage
volume prior to influent being sent to water treatment system. Ammonia removal will be evaluated in this location
by looking at natural oxidation in ponds on site and the use of solar aerators.

2.0
2.1

AEROBIC PROCESSES
Surface Flow Wetlands

Surface flow wetlands are considered primarily aerobic and mimic treatment processes occurring in natural
wetlands. They include both vegetated cells with wetland plant species and free surface water cells, which
resemble shallow mixing basins. They are primarily used to remove suspended solids, reduce biochemical
oxygen demand (BOD), reduce nitrogen, reduce phosphorus, increase dissolved oxygen (applicable to
biochemical reactor effluent), and polish for constituents that require primarily aerobic treatment. Most surface
flow wetlands also have some anaerobic and anoxic zones, typically at or near the subsurface soil interface.
Routine maintenance activities may be limited to occasional monitoring of the microbial populations and addition
of macronutrients. Long-term maintenance activity includes periodic sludge or solids removal.

2.2

Vertical Subsurface Flow Wetlands

Vertical subsurface flow wetlands (VSSFW) are designed to have a vertical flow path below ground surface.
Unsaturated flow through inert sand media oxidises the water and allows biological growth on the media that aids
in the reduction. Oxidation of ammonia to nitrate is achievable with or without plants growing on the wetland
surface. A large area is required at the surface, along with a distribution system that provides a low dispersed flow
to the entire surface. Some applications implement sprinkler systems for this purpose. The VSSFW can be used
for primary treatment of or polishing of certain contaminants from wastewater.

2.3

Facultative Pond

A facultative pond is a relatively shallow pond where aerobic, anoxic, and anaerobic zones exist. Because of the
depth of the pond, natural aeration is expected to occur in the upper zone due to atmospheric reaeration and algal
respiration, and facultative aerobic bacteria are expected to use the dissolved oxygen to remove the BOD.
Facultative aerobic bacteria are organisms that use aerobic respiration if oxygen is present but are capable of
switching to anaerobic respiration if oxygen is absent. This differs from obligate aerobic bacteria, which require
oxygen for respiration, and obligate anaerobic bacteria, which cannot respire with oxygen. The deeper zones of
the pond may become anaerobic (i.e., devoid of oxygen), supporting fully anaerobic bacteria and related
anaerobic digestion of organic materials. Some amounts of nitrogen and phosphorus are also consumed, along
with the BOD and other organic material, as part of the microbial growth and activity associated with biological
digestion.

1
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Aerated Pond

The primary function of the aerated pond is to reduce BOD and chemical oxygen demand, and to re-oxygenate
water after an anaerobic biological process. The system is designed to provide sufficient retention time and
aeration to promote biological removal of contaminants. The aerated ponds can be designed for full mixing
(keeping the solids in suspension; more energy input is required) or partial mixing (low tech, lower power
required). Some amounts of nitrogen and phosphorus are also consumed, along with the BOD and other organic
material, as part of the microbial growth and activity associated with biological digestion.

3.0
3.1

ANAEROBIC PROCESSES
Biochemical Reactor

The anaerobic biochemical reactor (BCR) is capable of removing metals and other constituents. Contaminant
removal occurs by several mechanisms, including biological reduction, precipitation (sulphides and hydroxides),
co-precipitation, and adsorption. BCRs are commonly used in treatment of acid mine drainage. They are generally
installed as lined ponds with distribution piping systems, substrate materials, and collection piping systems. A
small amount of manure is sometimes used to inoculate a microbial community in the BCR. Organic substrate
materials (wood chips, straw, and other local organic matter) are used to provide carbon and nutrients to support
the microbial community. Limestone is also typically added as a substrate material to provide neutralization
capacity and augment alkalinity. Some amounts of nitrogen and phosphorus may be consumed, along with the
BOD and other organic material, as part of the microbial growth and activity associated with anaerobic biological
digestion. The BCR typically requires a wetland or other form of oxidation as a polishing treatment.

3.2

Packed Bed Reactor

Packed bed reactors (PBR) are fixed-film anaerobic reactors designed for nitrate reduction. The PBRs will be
filled with inert coarse coal reject media to provide a biofilm growth surface. For this, water would require liquid
carbon and phosphorus addition for effective nitrogen removal, depending on the concentrations of nitrogen and
phosphorus in the influent. Nitrate reduction hydraulic retention time is the limiting factor, and supplemental
reduction of sulphate and precipitation of metals as metal sulphides are secondary design goals. Some amounts
of nitrogen and phosphorus may be consumed, along with the BOD and other organic material, as part of the
microbial growth and activity associated with anaerobic biological digestion.

3.3

Limestone Drain

Anoxic limestone drains consist of a buried bed of limestone which is engineered to intercept impacted water and
add alkalinity through the dissolution of the limestone.
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TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS REMOVAL PROCESSES
Media Sorption

Media sorption refers to the use of media to provide sorption sites for ions to bind to. Potential media options
include zeolite. Depending on removal rates of total dissolved solids required, media sorption may provide a split
in forward flow and only send one stream to the sorption media, then bring the two streams back together and
blend prior to discharge.

4.2

Ion Exchange

The objective of ion exchange (IX) technology is to remove unwanted ions by relying on the exchange of one
charged ion with another to remove contaminants from the water. The IX medium can consist of natural forms or
synthetic resins. The resin can be used in a single-use configuration where spent resin is disposed and replaced
with fresh resin on a set schedule.

5.0
5.1

POLISHING PROCESSES
Settling Pond

Solids settling will occur in the settling pond. The settling pond will be placed after the aerated pond and will settle
out biological solids as well as other particulates in order to discharge an effluent which is low in total suspended
solids (TSS).

5.2

Media Filtration

Multimedia filtration is commonly implemented for TSS removal. The removal mechanism is a physical collection
of particles which are too large to pass through the media. The filtration vessels contain sand and anthracite to
provide more complete solids capture and longer filter runs prior to backwashing than is typical in a single media
filtration vessel. The filters must be periodically backwashed to remove the collected solids. An alternative to
backwashing is disposal and replacement of the media.

5.3

Sulphide Polishing Cell

Sulphide polishing cells consist of a filtering flow through media and an iron source to sequester reduced sulphide
and prevent it from re-oxidizing to sulphate in the effluent. Additionally, phosphorus is removed through
precipitation with the iron source in reducing conditions. This technology is typically used as a polishing step
following a reducing treatment step such as a BCR or PBR. The iron source is typically provided in the solid form,
though it can be adapted to a liquid iron feed and can be adapted from readily available materials including
crushed iron rich rock, or oxidized metal with available iron (rust).
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Figure 1:
Water Management Pond Temperature (measured at SNP 02-14)
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Advantages
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Disadvantages

Retain/Reject Basis

Retain /
Reject

Equalization

Influent
Storage
Pond

• Equalizes flows (peak flows during freshet and minimum flows
with higher contaminant concentration) allowing a smaller biological
• Could settle particulates - reducing aluminum, iron treatment system
• Could see nitrification - reducing ammonia
• Equalizes contaminant loading
• Potential for settling of particulates

• Requires space to accommodate full year's worth of runoff and
seepage volume
• Needs to be emptied and winterized at end of operating season (prior
to freezing) to be prepared for equalizing freshet following spring
• May require some form of pumping, either to get the water from the
pond to the treatment system, to empty the pond for winterization, or
both

• Equalizing flow will allow certainty around flow and
contaminant loading, and minimizing size of treatment system
components to the degree possible
• Additional "treatment" may occur in pond (e.g., particulate
settling, nitrification), allowing downstream treatment system
components to be smaller / more effective
• Necessary for any chance of low tech treatment system to be
effective

Retain

Aerobic Processes

Surface
Flow
Wetlands

Vertical
Subsurface
Flow
Wetland (VSSFW)

Facultative
Pond

Aerated
Pond

• Ammonia, nitrite, nitrate
• Aluminum, iron

• Ammonia

• Ammonia, nitrite, nitrate
• Aluminum, iron

• Ammonia, nitrite

• Relatively low capital cost
• Infrequent maintenance (annual monitoring) and substrate
replacement (every 25-50 years)
• Proven technology for metals removal
• Proven technology for nitrogen removal, the extent of which at
cold operating conditions would need to be tested as part of the
feasibility testing
• Would look like a part of the natural environment

• Largest land area required
• Biologic treatment efficiency (particularly for nitrogen species) affected • Depending on space availability and requirements, would be
the most attractive aerobic option (lowest operations and
by climate
maintenance cost of the aerobic technologies)
• Low removal rates results in large area required
• Limited or no TDS removal

Retain

• Relatively low capital cost
• Infrequent maintenance (annual monitoring) and substrate
replacement (every 25-50 years)
• Proven technology for ammonia removal
• Can be revegetated on the surface so that it looks like a natural
area

• Potential clogging issues
• Large area required
• Limited or no TDS removal

• More effective option for ammonia removal with additional
area. To be included only if removal cannot be proved effective
in the influent storage pond

Retain

• Relatively low capital cost
• Infrequent maintenance (annual monitoring) and sludge disposal
(every 10-20 years)
• Proven technology for nitrogen removal, the extent of which at
cold operating conditions would need to be tested as part of the
feasibility testing
• Would look like a part of the natural environment

• Would need to be emptied for winterization prior to freezing to be
ready for the following treatment season
• Annual emptying of pond would remove the bacteria present and
require bacterial population to start over the following year
• Many of the advantages of a facultative pond are seen in the free
surface water cells present in a surface flow wetland
• Limited or no TDS removal

• Would need to be emptied and winterized before freezing
each year, reducing the benefit of the facultative
bacteria/processes (essentially starting over each year)
• Likely that the influent storage pond will achieve many of the
benefits that this would, rendering the advantages of this less
beneficial
• Many of the advantages of a facultative pond are seen in the
free surface water cells present in a surface flow wetland,
limiting the need of a separate technology for this purpose

Reject

• Allows a smaller treatment area than other aerobic treatment
technologies (wetlands, facultative ponds)
• Effective as a post-anaerobic treatment re-oxygenation step
when paired with a settling pond for solids settling and
management

• Either requires power aeration (via surface aerators and mixers), or
will likely not achieve full aeration (via trompe)
• Would need to be emptied for winterization prior to freezing to be
ready for the following treatment season
• Would likely require annual maintenance on the aeration equipment
• Limited or no TDS removal
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• Could be used if surface flow wetlands alone require too much
area to remove contaminants of concern and/or re-oxygenate
water post anaerobic treatment
• Would require some form of aeration, which is less optimal
than wetlands

Retain
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Anaerobic Processes

Biochemical
Reactor
(BCR)

Packed
Bed
Reactor
(PBR)

Limestone
Drain

• Nitrate
• Sulphate
• Aluminum, Iron

• Relatively low capital cost
• Infrequent maintenance (annual monitoring) and substrate
replacement (every 10-20 years)
• Proven technology for metals and nitrate removal (nitrate removal
requires much higher retention time)
• Can achieve sulphate removal, extent of which would need to be
tested as part of the feasibility testing
• Can be covered and revegetated on the surface so that it looks
like a natural area
• Smaller space required than a system that uses solely wetlands

• Requires bench/pilot testing (minimum of 2 months)
• Large amount of media that requires periodic disposal and
replacement (projected to be on the order of every 10-20 years)
• Would require an aerobic process downstream of BCR to reoxygenate the effluent and remove any residual organics and nutrients
• Limited or no ammonia removal
• Limited or no TDS removal

• BCR would remove many of the contaminants of concern in a
smaller footprint than solely constructed wetlands would; would
make a good first treatment step in front of an aerobic process
to re-oxygenate the water

Retain

• Nitrite, Nitrate
• Sulphate
• Aluminum, iron

• Relatively low capital cost
• Infrequent maintenance (annual monitoring)
• Since the media is inert and only present as a biofilm growth
surface, it does not need to be replaced, though it will require
cleaning periodically (every 5-10 years)
• Proven technology for nitrate removal
• Can achieve sulphate removal, extent of which would need to be
tested as part of the feasibility testing
• Can be covered and revegetated on the surface so that it looks
like a natural area
• Smaller space required than a BCR due to the addition of liquid
nutrients

• Requires limited power to operate nutrient injection systems
• Requires bench/pilot testing; which will not show the true value of the
biofilm growth until testing has been in place for an extended period
(minimum of 6 months)
• Due to nutrient addition system, higher level of operator involvement
and potential for maintenance needs at a remote site
• Would require an aerobic process downstream of BCR to reoxygenate the effluent and remove any residual organics and nutrients
• Limited or no TDS removal

• PBR would provide many of the same benefits as the BCR,
but would require power for nutrient addition while taking up a
smaller footprint
• PBR would remove many of the contaminants of concern in a
smaller footprint than solely constructed wetlands or BCR
would; could make a good first treatment step in front of an
aerobic process to re-oxygenate the water

Retain

• Aluminum, iron

• Potential to plug with aluminum and/or iron hydroxide solids
• Proven technology for removing aluminum and iron when properly
• Will not address nitrogen species
designed and operated
• Limited or no TDS removal
• Low capital costs
• Would require spent limestone disposal and replacement on a
• Low operator involvement
relatively frequent basis (every 3-5 years)

• Only addresses two minor contaminants that several other
technologies also reduce
• Short operating life for a limited value

Reject

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) Removal Processes

Media
Sorption

Ion
Exchange

• Loading and media requirement/disposal/replacement may be
prohibitive
• High capital cost
• Requires feasibility testing to determine if it can operate passively

• TDS
• Sulphate

• Potentially only way of removing TDS passively
• Relatively low operator requirements

• Specific ions (chloride, sulphate, etc.)

• Would be able to remove specific ions (including chloride and
sulphate)
• Lead/lag/standby columns could be implemented for increased
resin life
• Low utility power demand
• Simple process for single-use resin
• Does not require addition of chemicals
• Skid-mounted, commercially available off-the-shelf packaged
systems
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• Needed if TDS (including chloride) requires removal

• Would be able to remove specific ions, but not necessarily reduce
TDS as most ions would be exchanged with others when binding to the
resin
• Needs to be emptied of water and winterized prior to freezing
Cannot be operated without power in a passive configuration.
• Potential for clogging
• Requires resin change out on a relatively frequent basis (short media
life), which in turn, requires increased operator involvement
• High cost for resin
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Polishing Processes
• Relatively low capital cost
• Infrequent maintenance (annual monitoring) and substrate
replacement (every 3-5 years)
• Sequesters sulphide after it has been reduced from sulphate in an
anaerobic process (this prevents sulphide from potentially
converting back to sulphate)

Sulphide
Polishing
Cell

• Sulphate (via sulphide sequestration)
• Phosphorus

Settling
Pond

• Particulates (e.g., aluminum, iron, elemental
sulphur)

• Removal of residual particulates
• Low capital cost (geomembrane-lined ponds)
• Low operator requirement
• Low maintenance needs

• Particulates (e.g., aluminum, iron, elemental
sulphur)

• Removal of residual particulates
• Pre-engineered units are available
• Highly automated for unattended operation
• Proven technology with long operational track record on
wastewater and product liquids.
• Low maintenance requirements on standard mechanical systems
(pumps, fans, motors)

Media
Filtration
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• Limited impact on its own; needs to be paired with a BCR or PBR to
provide value
• Requires iron source that needs to be clean of potential contaminants,
prepared for maximum effectiveness (crushed to sand size or smaller
• Would be beneficial after either a BCR or PBR to sequester
for maximum surface area), and that is cost effective when considering sulphide so it would not convert back to sulphate
shipping to the site
• Would require substrate disposal and replacement on a relatively
frequent basis (every 3-5 years)

Retain

• Needs to be emptied and winterized at end of operating season (prior
to freezing) to be prepared for equalizing freshet following spring
• Could be used if wetlands alone require too much area to
• Would require solids removal on a relatively frequent basis (every 3-5 reaerate treated water and an aerated pond followed by a
settling pond is needed
years)
• Redundant to wetland if there is sufficient space for wetlands

Retain

• Needs to be emptied of water and winterized prior to freezing
• Potential for clogging
• High capital cost
• High utility power demand
• May require pre-treatment to reduce scaling potential
• Residual stream that requires management

Golder Associates Ltd.

• Same impact can be accomplished by other technology or
technologies (wetland, BCR, PBR, settling pond, etc.)

Retain
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Alternative A
Technology

Alternative B

Appoximate Footprint

Influent Storage Pond

Technology

11.2 Influent Storage Pond

Vertical Subsurface Flow
Wetland (VSSFW)
Biochemcial Reactor
(BCR)
Sulphide Polishing Cell
(SPC)

Vertical Subsurface Flow
Wetland (VSSFW)
Packed Bed Reactor
5.9
(PBR)
Sulphide Polishing Cell
1.7
(SPC)

10.4

Surface Flow Wetland
Total

1785829-011-TM-Rev0-2000

14.0 Aeration/ Settling Ponds
32.8 - 43.2 Total

Appoximate Footprint
11.2
10.4
3.0
1.7
6.9
22.8 - 33.2

Notes:

Approximate footprint is presented in hectares
Total footprint is calculated with and without the VSSFW
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Executive Summary
This report presents the passive treatment system detailed design for closure of the North Pile facility at
Snap Lake Mine. De Beers Group of Companies owns and maintains Snap Lake Mine, located approximately
220 km northeast of Yellowknife, Northwest Territories. The mine operated from 2007 to 2015 and entered a care
and maintenance phase on 4 December 2015. On 14 December 2017, De Beers Group of Companies notified the
Mackenzie Land and Water Board that it is preparing for final closure of the mine.
The detailed design has been prepared in accordance with the tasks outlined in the Snap Lake Mine Constructed
Wetland Design Work Plan, dated 15 November 2017 (Golder 2017). Per the work plan, the detailed design
considers water quantity and quality, influent design basis, discharge criteria, technology and alternatives
evaluation, and detailed design of the treatment system.
There are two passive treatment systems: a west passive treatment system (WPTS) and an east passive
treatment system (EPTS). The WTPS treats water collected in Sump 4, the West Cell upper catchment area
(former location of TS4), and Sump 5. The EPTS treats water collected in Sumps 1, 2, and 3. This two-system
configuration allows flow to be conveyed via gravity from the water sources. Each system has the same process
train, which includes an influent storage pond (ISP) followed by a free water surface constructed wetland
(wetland), from which treated water is discharged to Snap Lake. During warm months when water on site is above
freezing, water will be conveyed through the system by gravity flow and does not require pumping. Flow is
anticipated to stop for a period of the year when the seepage water from the North Pile on site is frozen.
The design flow for the WPTS is 2,156 m3/d and requires approximately 8.6 ha of space (crest to crest) for the
ISP and 5.4 ha of space for the wetland. The design flow for the EPTS is 2,286 m3/d and requires approximately
4.3 ha of space for the ISP and 7.0 ha of space for the wetland. The wetlands are designed for treatment of
nitrate, to meet the proposed 25 mg/L (as nitrogen) nitrate effluent quality criteria objective. The design flows and
wetland sizing are based on a water temperature of 5°C. As the wetlands remove nitrate based on biological
activity, they are able to accommodate higher than design flow rates when the temperature increases above 5°C.
At this time, limited data exist for full-scale systems to treat for nitrate in cold climates. Given the lack of

full-scale systems in cold climates, field demonstration testing is recommended to verify design criteria.

Field demonstration testing represents an important step in designing for efficient treatment for the unique
environmental challenges and unique water quality characteristics of the water from the North Pile facility at
Snap Lake Mine. Additionally, until the wetland vegetation has matured and the WPTS and EPTS are able to
reliably meet the design effluent quality criteria, backup water treatment capability is required in the form of
continued operation of the existing reverse osmosis system.
The passive treatment system feasibility design was developed with the information available as of August 2018.
Additional information has been developed since the feasibility design was submitted on 15 August 2018
(Golder 2018), and has been incorporated into the detailed design:



updated Site, Snap Lake, and Downstream Lakes Water Quantity Model report (Golder 2019a)



Snap Lake Mine - Site Water Quality Model Report (Golder 2019b)



Snap Lake Mine Effluent Quality Criteria Report for Closure and Post-closure (Golder 2019e)
ii
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Snap Lake Mine - Snap Lake Hydrodynamic and Water Quality Model report (Golder 2019d)



Snap Lake Mine - Downstream Lakes Water Quality Model Report (Golder 2019e)



siting evaluation to identify the preferred location of the passive treatment systems in relation to the North
Pile once the final cover is placed and the discharge options



North Pile Closure Cover Detailed Design report (Golder 2019f)



North Pile Surface Water Management for Closure Detailed Design report (Golder 2019g)



2019 AEMP Design Plan for Closure and Post-closure report (Golder 2019h)

This report provides the design basis and detailed design for the WPTS and EPTS. Construction materials,
quantities, and specifications are provided for development of cost estimation. Construction, operations, and
monitoring considerations are also detailed in this report.
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Study Limitations
Golder Associates Inc. (Golder) has prepared this document in a manner consistent with the level of care and skill
ordinarily exercised by members of the engineering and science professions currently practicing under similar
conditions in the jurisdiction in which the services are provided, subject to the time limits and physical constraints
applicable to this document. No warranty, express or implied, is made.
This document, including all text, data, tables, plans, figures, drawings and other documents contained herein,
has been prepared by Golder for the sole benefit of the De Beers Group of Companies. It represents Golder’s
professional judgement based on the knowledge and information available at the time of completion. Golder is not
responsible for any unauthorized use or modification of this document. All third parties relying on this document
do so at their own risk.
The factual data, interpretations, suggestions, recommendations and opinions expressed in this document pertain
to the specific project, site conditions, design objective, development and purpose described to Golder by the
De Beers Group of Companies and are not applicable to any other project or site location. In order to properly
understand the factual data, interpretations, suggestions, recommendations and opinions expressed in this
document, reference must be made to the entire document.
This document, including all text, data, tables, plans, figures, drawings and other documents contained herein, as
well as all electronic media prepared by Golder are considered its professional work product and shall remain the
copyright property of Golder. De Beers Group of Companies may make copies of the document in such quantities
as are reasonably necessary for those parties conducting business specifically related to the subject of this
document or in support of or in response to regulatory inquiries and proceedings. Electronic media is susceptible
to unauthorized modification, deterioration and incompatibility and therefore no party can rely solely on the
electronic media versions of this document.
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List of Abbreviations
Term

Definition

AEMP

Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program

Anglo

Anglo American

CDA

Canadian Dam Association

De Beers

De Beers Canada Inc.

EPTS

east passive treatment system

EQC

effluent quality criteria

e.g.

for example

Golder

Golder Associates Ltd.

i.e.

that is

ISP

influent storage pond

N

nitrogen

N2

nitrogen gas

NH3

ammonia

N2O

nitrous oxide

NO3

nitrate

NO2

nitrite

P

phosphorus

PK

processed kimberlite

POI

parameter of interest

PTS

passive treatment system

SNP

Surveillance Network Program

SP1

Sump 1

SP2

Sump 2

SP3

Sump 3

SP4

Sump 4

SP5

Sump 5

TP

total phosphorus

wetland

free water surface constructed wetland

WPTS

west passive treatment system
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Units of Measure and Symbols
Term

Definition

%

percent

√

Yes

X

No

<

less than

>

greater than

°C

degree Celsius

ha

hectare

i

the Mine-affected inflow

km

kilometre

m

metre

m3/d

cubic metres per day

m3/s

cubic metres per second

masl

metres above sea level

mm

millimetre

mg/L

milligrams per litre

mg-N/L

milligrams of nitrogen per litre

yr

year
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INTRODUCTION

Snap Lake Mine, owned by De Beers Group of Companies (De Beers), is located approximately 220 km northeast
of Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, Canada. The mine operated from 2007 to 2015 and entered a care and
maintenance phase on 4 December 2015. On 14 December 2017, De Beers notified the Mackenzie Land and
Water Board that it is preparing for final closure of the mine. As part of its mine closure strategy, De Beers has
retained Golder Associates Ltd. (Golder) to support post-closure activities across several concurrent projects
including:



processed kimberlite facility surface storage closure configuration



environmental



water management



water treatment

This work presents the results of detailed design of the water treatment project. The Snap Lake passive treatment
systems will serve site water treatment needs for the North Pile during the post-closure period. The North Pile is
the permanent surface storage facility for processed kimberlite (PK) and mine waste materials.
As part of the design, De Beers has requested that design focus on passive treatment technologies to achieve
effluent quality criteria (EQC) guidelines and water management objectives. The remote site location necessitates
the implementation of a treatment system which relies on minimal electrical power, mechanical components,
consumables, and operator input for long-term robustness, reliability, and resilience. The design is intended to
incorporate these attributes wherever possible. This detailed design is based on the proposed EQC nitrate limit of
25 mg/L (as N). This design incorporates results from site water balance modelling, environmental modelling, and
EQC development that have been revised or completed since the feasibility design.

1.1

Objectives

The primary objective of the work presented in this report is the detailed design of the passive treatment systems
for the combined treatment of seepage and runoff from the North Pile to comply with discharge criteria. This
entails fulfilling the following objectives:



Incorporate changes since the feasibility report with respect to:

 updating the influent design basis, including defining influent water quantity, quality, and EQC
 modifying water treatment technologies and process flows to align with the updated influent design basis
and EQC

 re-evaluating siting of passive treatment
 re-evaluating the number of passive treatment systems required to meet design objectives
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Prepare the following to a detailed level for the passive treatment systems.

 sizing calculations for passive treatment system components (Appendix A)
 site layout and arrangement of passive treatment systems (Appendix B)
 plan view drawings for each passive treatment system train (Appendix B)
 process flow diagrams for the passive treatment systems (Appendix B)
 section and detail drawings for each passive treatment system (Appendix B)
 list of material quantities
 specifications (Appendix C)
 construction, operational, and monitoring considerations
 recommendations



Compile design information into a detailed design report.



Review literature relating treatment for nitrogen using wetlands in cold climates to further validate design
(Appendix D).



Prepare a technical memorandum documenting embankments slope stability assessment (Appendix E).

1.2

Changes from Feasibility Design

Additional information has been developed since the feasibility design was submitted on 15 August 2018
(Golder 2018) and has been incorporated into the detailed design:



Results from siting evaluation were incorporated and have resulted in the separation of the passive
treatment system (PTS) into two separate trains—a west passive treatment system (WPTS) and an east
passive treatment system (EPTS)—based on site topography, to allow conveyance of water to and from the
PTS via gravity. No pumps are required for this design.



Completion and submittal of Updated Snap Lake Mine site, Snap Lake, and Downstream Lakes Water
Quantity (Golder 2019a)—This modelling was used to update predictions of water quantity that reports as
influent to the WPTS and EPTS for management and treatment prior to discharge to Snap Lake.



Completion and submittal Snap Lake Mine - Site Water Quality Model Report (Golder 2019b)—This
modelling, along with the water quantity predictions from above, was used to update predictions of water
quality and contaminant loading that reports as influent to the WPTS and EPTS for management and
treatment prior to discharge to Snap Lake.
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Completion and submittal of Snap Lake Mine Effluent Quality Criteria Report for Closure and
Post-closure (Golder 2019e)—This report was used to establish effluent treatment targets for the WPTS and
EPTS. When combined with the results of the aforementioned modelling outputs, the new EQC for closure
and post-closure determined that each the WPTS and EPTS will consist of a single influent storage pond
(ISP) and a single free water surface constructed wetland (wetland).



Completion and submittal of a pair of downstream water quality prediction models—Downstream water
quality was predicted in both models based on meeting the EQC in the WPTS and EPTS effluent. The two
downstream water quality prediction models are:

 Snap Lake Mine - Snap Lake Hydrodynamic and Water Quality Model Report (Golder 2019d).
 Snap Lake Mine - Downstream Lakes Water Quality Model Report (Golder 2019e).



After incorporating the water quantity and quality modelling output and the EQC requirements, modifications
were made to the unit process selection and sizing of the WPTS and EPTS as well as development of
hydraulic design.
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DESIGN BASIS
Treatment Goals and Permitting

EQC included in the current Water Licence No. MV2011L2-0004 were derived assuming Aquatic Effects Monitoring
Program (AEMP) benchmarks (De Beers 2016) would be met in Snap Lake beyond the mixing zone boundary.

However, the current EQC apply to a specific set of conditions related to an operational discharge from the on-site
water treatment plant (e.g., year-round discharge of more than 50,000 m3/d through a diffuser and into the main
basin of Snap Lake). Discharge from a PTS (i.e., no active discharge from a water treatment plant) represents a
different scenario than that from which the current EQC were derived; thus, EQC have been re-evaluated as part
of the Water Licence update for post-closure. The site-wide water balance was updated in November of 2018 to
reflect conditions of closure and post-closure of the site and receiving environment for Snap Lake Mine. The
model was used to calculate EQC for the post-closure period of the mine to predict impacts in the aquatic
environment and demonstrate that the closure measures are effective.
In post-closure, water from the North Pile will be managed using existing sumps with periodic outflow to
Snap Lake at two different locations. A modified Sump 5 (SP5) is converted into the west ISP and will discharge
to the WPTS wetland, and then to the northwest arm of Snap Lake. A modified Sump 3 (SP3) is converted into
the east ISP and will discharge to the EPTS wetland, then to the main basin of Snap Lake. The wetlands will
provide passive treatment; therefore, EQC will apply at the outflows of the wetlands, and relevant EQC were
determined such that AEMP benchmarks are met at the mixing zone boundaries in both the main basin and
northwest arm of Snap Lake.
Water quantity (Golder 2019a) and quality models (Golder 2019b) were developed to support EQC derivation
(Golder 2019e) and understand the effect of closure activities on water quality in Snap Lake (Golder 2019d) and
downstream lakes (Golder 2019e) between 2018 and 2050. Several modules and software packages were used.
The site model was used to update water quality predictions from site discharges to Snap Lake, given the
anticipated conditions at Snap Lake Mine for the extended care and maintenance, closure, and post-closure
periods. Site discharges were then exported and used as inflows in the Snap Lake 3D model to better understand
dispersion and mixing in Snap Lake. Finally, concentrations in Snap Lake were carried downstream using the
downstream lakes model to evaluate concentrations at Node 22 in MacKay Lake.
Table 2-1 shows the recommended EQC for the identified parameters of potential concern that were used for
wetland detailed design. A nitrate concentration of 25 mg/L as N was selected as the maximum average
concentration EQC. The maximum average concentration EQC is the maximum concentration of nitrate that could
be continually discharged to Snap Lake without exceeding AEMP nitrate values in the lake. This means that a
constant concentration of 25 mg/L could be present in the WPTS and the EPTS effluent while maintaining nitrate
concentrations at the edge of the mixing zones in Snap Lake below the hardness-based AEMP benchmark
(between 2.93 and 10 mg/L as N) minus 25%. As such, the EQC for nitrate is not achievable in the extended care
and maintenance, closure, and post-closure periods without further mitigation. Accordingly, the WPTS and EPTS
have been sized to specifically reduce nitrate concentrations to below the maximum average concentration EQC
of 25 mg/L as N.
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Table 2-1:Proposed Effluent Quality Criteria for Nitrate for the Discharges from SP3 and SP5 to Snap Lake in
Post-closure

Parameter of Potential
Concern

Effluent Quality Criteria
Maximum Average Concentration (a)

Maximum Grab Concentration

Nitrate, as N (mg/L)

25

50

Total suspended solids (mg/L)

15

25

pH

6.5–9.0

Notes:
a)

Maximum average concentration EQC is the maximum concentration of nitrate that could be continually discharged to Snap Lake without
exceeding AEMP nitrate values in Snap Lake.

EQC = effluent quality criteria; AEMP = Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program.

2.2

Water Quantity

Water quantity characterization was conducted for the North Pile combined runoff and seepage flows that are
expected to require treatment post-closure at Snap Lake Mine.
Flows will be equalized in two ISPs: the east influent storage pond (east ISP) and the west influent storage pond
(west ISP). The east ISP will be an extension of the existing SP3. Flows which will enter the east ISP include
flows from Sump 1 (SP1), Sump 2 (SP2), and SP3 as follows:











rib berm infiltration
North Pile draindown
North Pile PK infiltration
North Pile PK runoff
catchment area runoff
clean embankment infiltration
dirty embankment infiltration
SP2 inflow
direct precipitation

The west ISP will be an extension of the existing SP5. Flows which will enter the west ISP include flows from
Sump 4 (SP4), the West Cell upper catchment area (former location of TS4), and SP5 as follows:







rib berm infiltration
North Pile draindown
North Pile PK infiltration
North Pile PK runoff
developed catchment area runoff
5
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clean embankment infiltration
dirty embankment infiltration
naturalized catchment area runoff
West Cell upper catchment area runoff (runoff from former location of TS4)
SP4 inflow
direct precipitation

Using a North Pile hydrologic model (Golder 2019a), the inflow to the west ISP and east ISP during a 200-year
wet year with a 200-year 24-hour storm event (design year) occurring in late May was modelled, around the start
of freshet flows. The total annual volume of water during the 200-year wet year is 176,427 m3 for SP5, which
feeds the WPTS and 186,997 m3 for SP3, which feeds the EPTS, and shown in Table 2-2.
Given an annual water treatment period of 90 days, the daily flow rate to manage the design storm flow over the
course of the 90-day treatment period in the west wetland would be 2,156 m3/d and in the east wetland would be
2,286 m3/d, as shown in Table 2-2. A 10% safety factor was applied to arrive at both average flow rates.
Table 2-2: Design Influent Water Quantity for SP5 (west passive treatment system influent) and SP3 (east passive
treatment system influent)

Design Criteria
Annual volume to be treated
Daily flow rate for 90-day treatment period

Units

SP5
(WPTS influent)

SP3
(EPTS influent)

m3

176,427

186,997

m3/d

2,156

2,286

SP3 = Sump 3; SP5 = Sump 5; WPTS = west passive treatment system; EPTS = east passive treatment system.

2.3

Water Quality

The annual volume of water calculated during the 200-year storm event as well as 95th percentile water quality
from each source of flow was used to determine the design nitrate concentration for SP5 and SP3. Source
quantity and quality was distributed based on data collected from previous monitoring operations and outputs from
the water quantity (Golder 2019a) and quality (Golder 2019b) modelling. The nitrate concentrations were
predicted for each source (assuming ice melt between 15 May and 15 October 2030) and were used to calculate
the 95th percentile flow-weighted average for SP5 and SP3. For both SP5 and SP3, embankment infiltration is
expected to flush out certain parameters over time, decreasing their concentrations in the embankment infiltration
flows. At the start of modelling, embankment infiltration water is expected to be 100% “dirty,” which represents
water that has not been flushed of any contaminants. Over time, the flush out of contaminants in the water is
expected to follow Darcy’s Law along an almost linear curve and the proportion of “clean” embankment infiltration
will increase while “dirty” embankment infiltration decreases. For the purposes of modelling, dirty water was
assigned Surveillance Network Program (SfNP) 02-02 water quality and clean water was assigned SNP 02-05
water quality for the parameters that are expected to be flushed such as nitrate. The water quality data and design
flow-weighted averages are shown in Table 2-3 for SP5 and Table 2-4 for SP3. The 95th percentile flow-weighted
average nitrate concentration for SP5 is 68.3 mg/L. The 95th percentile flow-weighted average nitrate
concentration for SP3 is 72.8 mg/L.
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Table 2-3: Forecasted Influent Water Quality for Nitrate to SP5 (west passive treatment system influent) During
Post-closure

SP5 Influent Source

Percentage
of Total Flow
(a)

(%)
Rib berm infiltration

Modelled
Total Source
Flow
(m3)

Influent Water Quality
95th Percentile Nitrate
Concentration (b)
(mg/L as N)

22

39,000

119.5

North Pile draindown (c)

0

0

119.5

North Pile PK infiltration

6

10,300

119.5

North Pile PK runoff

6

10,300

119.5

10

17,200

2.4

Clean embankment infiltration

1

2,500

2.4

Dirty embankment infiltration

7

12,100

119.5

Naturalized catchment area runoff

19

33,400

0.0

West Cell upper catchment area
runoff
(runoff from former location of TS4)

5

8,200

119.5

18

31,200

79.5

7

12,700

0.0

Developed catchment area runoff

SP4 inflow
Direct precipitation

95th Percentile Flow-Weighted
Average

Totals
SP5

100

176,900

68.3

Notes:
a)

Distributed for 200-year event month based on ratios from high precipitation year modelling.

b)

Data taken for the year 2030 from the water quantity (Golder 2019a) and quality (Golder 2019b) models.

c)

There is natural draindown, quantity unknown as sumps accumulate both precipitation and seepage during the summer. The draindown

flows are not 0 m3, but were forecasted to be 0.00004 m3.
SP4 = Sump 4; SP5 = Sump 5; N = nitrogen; PK = processed kimberlite.
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Table 2-4: Forecasted Influent Water Quality for Nitrate to SP3 (east passive treatment system influent) during Postclosure

Percentage of
Total Flow (a)
(%)

Modelled Total
Source Flow
(m3)

Influent Water Quality
95th Percentile Nitrate Concentration (b)
(mg/L as N)

Rib berm infiltration

11

20,700

119.5

North Pile draindown (c)

0

0

119.5

North Pile PK infiltration

16

30,700

119.5

North Pile PK runoff

16

30,700

119.5

Catchment area runoff

4

6,900

2.4

Clean embankment infiltration

1

1,600

2.4

Dirty embankment infiltration

1

2,300

119.5

SP2 inflow

43

80,500

44.1

Direct precipitation

7

14,000

0.0

SP3 Influent Source

95th Percentile
Flow-Weighted Average

Totals
SP3

100

187,400

72.8

Notes:
a)

Distributed for 200-year event month based on ratios from high precipitation year modelling.

b)

Data taken for the year 2030 from the water quantity (Golder 2019a) and quality (Golder 2019b) models.

c)

There is natural draindown, quantity unknown as sumps accumulate both precipitation and seepage during the summer. The draindown
flows are not 0 m3, but were forecasted to be 0.00004 m3.

SP2 = Sump 2; SP3 = Sump 3; N = nitrogen; PK = processed kimberlite.
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DETAILED DESIGN
Site Layout

The North Pile water management is divided into two systems: the WPTS and the EPTS. The WPTS and EPTS
are located on the west and east, respectively, of the North Pile as shown in Drawing A1-142221-6200-121-0852
(Appendix B). The existing structures for the water management pond are incorporated into the EPTS as shown
in the detailed design drawings in Appendix B. The WTPS treats water collected in SP4, the West Cell upper
catchment area (former location of TS4), and SP5. The EPTS treats water collected in SP1, SP2, and SP3. This
two-system configuration allows flow to be conveyed via gravity to and from each system. Each system includes
an ISP followed by a wetland. The WTPS consists of the west ISP and the west wetland. The EPTS consists of
the east ISP and the east wetland. Water from the North Pile sources flows via gravity into the respective ISP,
from which treated water is discharged, via gravity, to Snap Lake. The WPTS discharges to the northwest arm of
Snap Lake and the EPTS discharges to the main basin of Snap Lake. Further detail on the sources which feed
the WPTS and EPTS can be found in Section 2.2 and Section 2.3. A process flow diagram of the full PTS is
presented in Drawing A1-142221-6200-121-0855 (Appendix B).

3.2
3.2.1

Process Design
Seasonal Sequencing

The WPTS and EPTS are designed to flow seasonally, beginning with winter thaw. The annual treatment period,
when water is flowing through the WPTS/EPTS is expected to be limited to approximately 80 to 100 days and will
vary with ambient air and ground temperature each year. Timing of flow is expected to occur between late May
and early October. Flow to each wetland is via gravity from the ISPs, controlled by two outlet pipes and a transfer
channel in the ISPs. Annual temperature cycles and freshet will determine when flow to the wetlands occurs each
year. Flow will begin when the water temperature in the ISP is warm enough to melt the ice in the outlet pipes,
including water from freshet. Flow will end when the water temperature in the ISP is below the freezing point. The
ISPs are expected to be drained to the level of the lower outlet orifice at the end of the annual treatment period.
Further detail on the PTS hydraulic and process design is provided in the following sections.

3.2.2

Conveyance

This section provides a narrative on the conveyance path(s) of the WPTS and ETPS. Details of the sizing and
design of these wetland outlet pipes and spillways can be found in Appendix A. Further information on the design
parameters for specific items discussed is provided in the following sections.
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Water from the North Pile sources will enter the west and east ISPs via gravity flow. Water will then flow through
the ISPs to the wetlands via gravity flow through two vertical outlet pipes. The orifices for these outlet pipes are
designed to allow the wetlands design flow rate through at the peak water level in the ISPs. The lower orifice is
sized to accommodate the design flow at a temperature of 5°C. The upper orifice is located just below the ISP
transfer channels, which has been incorporated into the design to provide some level of protection from freeze
and/or ice blockage and flows into the wetlands. If the lower orifice is blocked, flow through the upper orifice will
exceed the design flow rate, compromising wetland performance. Additional protection is provided in the form of a
duplicate set of outlet pipes in both ISPs, which will match the first set but will remain closed off unless the
normally operating set is compromised. Transfer channels convey flow in a controlled manner from the ISPs to
the wetlands during periods of normal flows should one or both of the outlet pipes be compromised for a period of
time. Interior berms in the wetlands provide an arduous path to prevent short circuiting, maximize hydraulic
retention time, and improve treatment effectiveness. Treated flow discharges from a spillway in the wetlands
through a channel into Snap Lake. When the storage capacity and freeboard of the ISPs is exceeded, contents
will enter the ISP emergency spillway and discharge directly to Snap Lake.

3.2.3

Influent Storage Ponds

The ISPs provide capacity for storage of WPTS and EPTS influent flow from the North Pile sources. The west ISP
is located on the northwest side of the North Pile and the east ISP is located on the northeast side of the North
Pile, as shown in Drawing A1-142221-6200-121-0852 (Appendix B). The west and east ISPs will equalize WPTS
and EPTS influent flow prior to discharge to the west and east wetlands. The west ISP is an extension of the
existing SP5, and the east ISP is an extension of the existing SP3. The ISP perimeter embankments are partially
lined with a bituminous liner to reduce seepage outside of the existing containment area but allow seepage into
the ISPs from impacted upgradient locations. The floor of the ISPs is not lined and is expected to be on
competent solid bedrock to allow collection of the seepage from the North Pile and other upgradient catchment
areas. Specifics on the liner configuration for each of the cells is provided in Section 3.4.2. A breakout of the
sources which feed the ISPs and details on design water quantity (ISP inflow rates) are presented in Section 2.2.
Evaluation of ISP storage capacity was performed considering a daily time step for inflow and outflows using the
design 200-year wet year data and the vertical placement and size of ISP outlet pipe orifices. Results of the
evaluation provided a staged storage curve for sizing each ISP. The ISP capacities and details are shown in
Table 3-1, outlet pipe orifice design information and flow rates are shown in Table 3-2, and design information for
the west ISP and east ISP transfer channels shown in Table 3-3.
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Table 3-1: West and East Influent Storage Pond Design Summary

Unit

West ISP

East ISP

m3

90,070

119,364

masl

445.85

445.85

m2

79,546

33,058

masl

447.35

450.00

Freeboard (b)

m

0.65

2.3

Total surface area (including side slopes)

m2

85,936

42,676

Unit

West ISP

East ISP

Lower orifice elevation

masl

445.9

445.9

Upper orifice elevation

masl

446.3

446.8

Lower orifice height (a)

m

0.05

0.05

Upper orifice height (a)

m

0.45

0.95

Lower orifice diameter

mm

100

100

Upper orifice diameter

mm

100

100

May–June design flow (at 5°C water temperature)

m3/d

<2,156

<2,286

Design flow (at 10°C water temperature)

m3/d

<4,300

<4,500

Total usable volume (a)
Floor elevation
Floor area
Perimeter embankment and divider berm crest
elevation

Notes:
a)

Usable volume the ISPs can hold below the emergency spillway invert

b)

Freeboard is the height between the emergency spillway crest and the upper orifice.

ISP = influent storage pond; masl = metres above sea level.

Table 3-2: Influent Storage Pond Outlet Pipe Orifice Flow and Design Summary

Notes:
a)

Height measured from the ISP floor surface.

ISP = influent storage pond; masl = metres above sea level.
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Table 3-3: Influent Storage Pond Transfer Channel Design Attributes

Unit

West ISP
Transfer
Channel

East ISP Transfer
Channel

Total working volume (below channel invert)

m3

52,616

95,481

Design May 200 yr total inflow volume / starting pond volume

m3

52,439

60,420

Channel invert elevation

masl

446.5

448.5

Crest elevation

masl

447.35

450.00

Channel base width

m

0

0

Channel side slopes

H:V

7:1

7:1

Peak water elevation

masl

447.35

449.69

Design Attributes

ISP = influent storage pond; masl = metres above sea level.

If inflow to the ISPs exceeds the design storage capacity of the respective ISP, an emergency spillway will divert
flow to Snap Lake.

3.2.4

Free Water Surface Constructed Wetlands

The east and west wetlands receive flow from the east and west ISPs, respectively. The wetland cells share a
divider berm with their respective ISPs. The wetlands’ floor and perimeter embankments are assumed to be lined
with a bituminous liner. Based on geotechnical information it is anticipated that significant blasting will be required
to achieve the floor elevations of the wetlands (see item 5 in Table 4-1), and it is expected that it will be in sound
bedrock, which may not require liner but will be dependent upon field observations. Interior berms are made of
organic soil and unlined. The liner is overlain by organic soils and planted vegetation. The wetlands are designed
for treatment of nitrate in water collected from the North Pile sources.
A wetland nitrate removal model was used to determine the wetland sizing for nitrate removal based on site
conditions (Crites et al. 2006). The model accounts for potential nitrification (conversion of ammonia to nitrate) in
addition to denitrification (nitrate removal) within the wetland. Temperature, ammonia, and nitrate loading are the
major drivers for wetland sizing. Temperature is coldest at the start and end of the treatment season.
A diagram illustrating how wetlands facilitate nitrogen removal is included as Figure 3-1. The ammonia (NH3) that
enters the EPTS and WPTS is subject to nitrification in a two-step biological conversion, first converting to nitrite
(Equation 1) and then to nitrate (Equation 2). The initial step of converting ammonia to nitrite involves a type of
bacteria called Nitrosomonas. After being converted to nitrite, the second step of the conversion takes place,
called nitration. In nitration, bacteria called Nitrobacter convert the nitrite (NO2) to nitrate (NO3).
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Taken from Campbell and Ogden, 1999.
Figure 3-1: Nitrogen Cycle in Constructed Wetlands
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Equation 1:

Equation 2:

𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3 + 1.5𝑂𝑂2 → 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2− + 𝐻𝐻 + + 𝐻𝐻2 𝑂𝑂
1
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2− + 𝑂𝑂2 → 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3−
2

Ammonia nitrification may occur in the ISPs or in the wetlands. The amount of nitrification that takes place is
temperature, oxygen, and pH dependent. The rate of nitrification drops significantly as water temperatures
approach freezing. The bacteria that perform nitrification, Nitrosomonas and Nitrobacter, are aerobes, so they
require free dissolved oxygen to nitrify. Optimal pH ranges for nitrification are between 7.5 and 8.5, though
nitrification still takes place as long as pH values are above 6.5.
The nitrate created via ammonia nitrification joins the rest of the nitrate present in the water that reports to the
WPTS and EPTS and is denitrified in the wetlands. Denitrification is the biological reduction of nitrate to nitrogen
gas (N2) by facultative heterotrophic bacteria. Since denitrifying bacteria are facultative, they can use either
dissolved oxygen or nitrate as a source of oxygen for metabolism and oxidation of organic matter. Heterotrophic
bacteria need a carbon source as food to live.
Denitrification occurs when oxygen levels in the wetland soil become depleted and nitrate becomes the primary
oxygen source for microorganisms. This means that the process occurs under anoxic conditions (less than
2.0 mg/L of dissolved oxygen), primarily when the dissolved oxygen concentration is less than 0.5 mg/L, ideally
less than 0.2 mg/L. It is important, however, that the conditions are not anaerobic, or completely void of oxygen,
as facultative bacteria cannot survive in those conditions. Since facultative heterotrophic bacteria need carbon to
live, as well as anoxic conditions (but not anaerobic conditions), wetland soils provide a good environment for
denitrification to occur. Wetland sediments are anoxic and contain carbon from the wetland vegetation and will
contain denitrifying bacteria when nitrate is present.
When the denitrifying bacteria break apart the nitrate to use the oxygen, the nitrate is reduced to nitrous oxide
(N2O), and then nitrogen gas (Equation 3). Since nitrogen gas has a low water solubility, it escapes into the
atmosphere as gas bubbles. Free nitrogen is the primary component of air; thus, its release to the environment
does not cause concern.
Equation 3:
6𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3− + 5𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶3 𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂 → 3𝑁𝑁2 + 5𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶2 + 7𝐻𝐻2 𝑂𝑂 + 6𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂 −
The rate of denitrification that takes place is temperature, oxygen, and pH dependent. The rate of denitrification
drops significantly as water temperatures approach freezing, which is why a design temperature of 5°C has been
used. As the temperatures increase, rates of denitrification increase substantially. The effect of temperature
change is seen in Table 3-4, where the design flow rate at 5°C and 10°C is provided. If dissolved oxygen is
present, the bacteria will utilize that as a source of oxygen for metabolism and oxidation of organic matter before
nitrate, which is why dissolved oxygen levels stated above are preferred. Optimal pH ranges for denitrification are
between 7.0 and 8.5.
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Influent flow to the wetland is controlled by seasonal temperatures and will begin with spring thaw and end with
freezing temperatures in the fall. The design basis for selecting wetland flow rates is provided in Section 2.2 and
for wetland influent concentrations in Section 2.3.
A summary of wetland design parameters is provided in Table 3-4. The wetland plans are shown in Drawings
A1-142221-6200-121-0853 and A1-142221-6200-121-0854 in Appendix B.
Table 3-4: Free Water Surface Constructed Wetlands Design Attributes

Unit

West Free Water Surface
Constructed Wetland

East Free Water Surface
Constructed Wetland

Number of cells

-

1

1

Number of channels

-

2

3

Number of internal spillways

-

1

2

May–June design flow
(at 5°C water temperature)

m3/d

<2,156

<2,286

Design flow
(at 10°C water temperature)

m3/d

<4,300

<4,500

m2

>4,500

>6,700

masl

444.8

444.8

Standing water depth

m

0.45

0.45

Minimum freeboard height

m

0.2

0.2

masl

445.95

445.95

Organic soil thickness (floor)

m

0.3–0.6

0.3–0.6

Porosity (assumed)

%

80

80

Design Attributes

Design wetland surface area
required (at 5°C water temperature)
Floor elevation
(above liner/below organic soil)

Perimeter embankments and divider
berm crest elevation

masl = metres above sea level.

A literature review of nitrogen removal in cold climates is included as Appendix D. At this time, limited data exist
for full-scale systems to treat for nitrate in cold climates. Given the lack of full-scale systems in cold climates, field
demonstration testing is recommended to verify design criteria. Field demonstration testing represents an
important step in designing for efficient treatment for the unique environmental challenges and unique water
quality characteristics of the water from the North Pile facility at the site. Further monitoring data are needed to
optimize wetland design and ensure that effluent quality standards can be consistently met at scale.
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Free Water Surface Constructed Wetland Planting

Prior to planting the wetlands, organic soil must be placed and compacted on the bituminous lined floor of the cell,
and interior berms must be constructed and compacted with organic soil. Then, the organic soil of the wetland
must be prepped and decompacted to provide aeration and facilitate water absorption, root penetration, and
subsequent vegetation/seedling establishment.
Wetlands will be staked/planted with locally sourced shrub species (willow species) along the margins and slopes
of the wetland channel(s). Areas of the wetland in the forward flow path will be staked with willows in broad
patterns and linear orientations with planting density ranging from 5 to 10 stems per linear metre. Staking density
can be increased in areas where high mortality is expected due to site conditions. Cuttings from donor plants will
be collected in fall or early winter when plants are dormant to encourage success. In addition to willow staking,
dwarf birch (Betula nana), bog bilberry (Vaccinium ulignosum), and crowberry (Empetrum nigrum) can also be
transplanted from donor sites near Snap Lake Mine, if available. Transplants of these shrubby species will be
limited to areas above high-water mark and active flow.
The wetland cells alternate between zones of vegetation and zones of open water, providing proper
environmental conditions for denitrification to occur. The zones of vegetation provide proper amounts of carbon
and dissolved oxygen to encourage an anoxic environment suitable for the facultative heterotrophic bacteria that
facilitate denitrification. The zones of open water improve hydraulic conductivity, allow for redistribution of flow to
minimize plugging and short-circuiting and will have a soil floor that is lower than the zones containing vegetation
(Crites et al. 2006). The wetlands have been designed with between a 2L:1W and 4L:1W aspect ratio of
vegetated area between open water zones. The vegetated areas will be planted with species that thrive in areas
of water depths between 0.1 to 0.3 m. Planting density for transplanted or nursery plants in the vegetated areas
will be on 1.0 m centres.
In addition to transplanted shrubs, the areas above the high-water mark will be seeded with a native seed mixture
in spring or early summer. Largely composed of graminoids, native seed mix could include tufted hairgrass
(Deschampsia caespitosa), bluejoint (Calamagrostis Canadensis), and polar grass (Arctagrostis latifolia). Seeding
will be applied at recommended density of 1,500 seeds per cubic metre (Matheus and Omtzigt 2011). If available
on site, sedges (Carex sp.) and bryophyte patches can be transplanted from local donor sites to low-lying wet
areas and to areas of the channel with active flow. Native species will used when possible as they are best
adapted to local conditions and have greater potential to be self-sustaining and self-perpetuating over time
(Matheus and Omtzigt 2011). Staking and reseeding will facilitate bank stability and increase vegetation success.
It is estimated that it will take between 5 and 15 years for vegetation maturation to occur and wetlands to achieve
expected performance objectives (Chevreux and Clackson 2015). When performance objectives can be met, the
wetland will be considered mature and post-closure can begin. Application of wetlands to treat nitrate in cold
climates is a developing field/application, which is why a field-testing program is recommended to validate or
inform changes to the design and to provide more insight on vegetation growth rates and projected time to system
maturation and meeting the EQC.
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In addition to plant growth rates, the time required to reach wetland maturation is also a function of the initial
planting density and soil quality, which are limited by the availability of native plants for transplantation and rich
native soil with a natural seedbank, respectively. The desired hierarchy for sourcing vegetation to encourage
wetland maturation is 1) transplant of mature plants, 2) use of nursery plants, and 3) seeding. If the required
vegetation density cannot be met with plant transplants, nursery plants (if available) and native seedlings will
require significantly more time to acclimatize to site conditions and grow above the working water level. To
improve wetland health, a native grass seed mix can be seeded throughout the wetland in conjunction with
transplanting to stabilize the ground surface and add organic matter to the wetland via the grass lifecycle,
improving soil quality. There is currently no known commercial source of plant materials native to the
Northwest Territories, and sourcing native nursery plants and seeds is expected to be challenging.
Wetland planting and revegetation design will be further refined as the field/pilot demonstration takes place.

3.3

Hydraulic Design

3.3.1

Containment Structure Risk Classification

Since the ISPs and wetlands hold water, their risk classifications were evaluated as containment structures.
Table 3-5 provides a summary of the risk classification using the Canadian Dam Association (CDA) Dam Safety
Guidelines (CDA 2013) and the Anglo American (Anglo) technical standard AA TS 602 001 for water
management structures (Anglo 2016). Details related to the CDA and Anglo risk classification designations are
provided in Appendix A.
Table 3-5: Dam Failure Consequence Classification for the West and East Passive Treatment Systems

Facilities

CDA (2013) Classification

Anglo (2016) Classification

West ISP

Significant

High

West wetland

Significant

High

East ISP

Significant

High

East wetland

Significant

High

CDA = Canadian Dam Association; Anglo = Anglo American; ISP = influent storage pond; wetland = free water surface constructed wetland.

Because the WPTS and EPTS structures are being installed for passive closure, the annual exceedance
probability for a CDA classification of Significant is 1/3 between 1:1,000 years and the probable maximum flood.
For the Anglo classification of High, the environmental design flood is a 1:200-year event that needs to be
managed without discharge to the environment.
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Based on the above, the following design events from the North Pile Surface Water Management for Closure
Detailed Design (Golder 2019g) were considered for sizing the conveyance structures presented in this report:



environmental design flood: Average freshet conditions with a 200-year return period wet month in May



inflow design flood: probable maximum precipitation 24-hour storm event plus snowmelt and the resulting
probable maximum flood

Additional design details for water control structures can be found in Golder 2019g.
A 24-hour duration event, which is driven by peak discharge flow rather than discharge volume, was considered
appropriate for sizing of conveyance structures. The same probability of occurrence (return period) but different
durations (including monthly and annual wet conditions) were considered for sizing the PTSs, for which sizing is
driven by both drainage volume (containment facilities) and peak drainage flow (spillways). The design events
were used to estimate peak flows and total runoff volume to support sizing and/or verification of the water
management structures. Details of peak discharge flow modelling are provided in Appendix A.

3.3.2

Influent Storage Pond Emergency Spillways

There is one emergency spillway located in each of the ISPs. In the west ISP, the emergency spillway is located
at the northeast corner, as shown in Drawing A1-142221-6200-121-0864 (Appendix B), and discharges into the
northwest arm of Snap Lake. In the east ISP, the emergency spillway is located on the northern perimeter
embankments, as shown in Drawing A1-142221-6200-121-0865 (Appendix B), and discharges into the northwest
arm of Snap Lake.
Table 3-6 provides a summary of the design attributes for the west ISP and east ISP emergency spillways.
Details of the sizing and design of these ISP emergency spillways can be found in Appendix A.
Table 3-6: West and East Influent Storage Pond Emergency Spillway Design Attributes

Unit

West ISP
Emergency
Spillway

East ISP
Emergency
Spillway

Total working volume (below spillway invert)

m3

81,700

119,000

Design May 200 yr total inflow volume / starting pond volume

m3

52,304

53,443

Spillway invert elevation

masl

446.95

449.08

Crest elevation

masl

447.35

450.0

Spillway base width

m

25

10

Spillway side slopes

H:V

7:1

7:1

Peak water elevation

masl

447.35

449.69

Design Attributes

ISP = influent storage pond; masl = metres above sea level.
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Free Water Surface Constructed Wetland Discharge Areas and Outlet Channels

There is one discharge area and outlet channel located at the end of each of the wetlands for normal operations.
In the west wetland, the discharge area and outlet channel is located at the northeast corner, as shown in
Drawing A1-142221-6200-121-0866 (Appendix B), and discharges into the northwest arm of Snap Lake. In the
east wetland, the discharge area and outlet channel is located on the southern perimeter embankment, as shown
in Drawing A1-142221-6200-121-0867 (Appendix B), and discharges into the main basin of Snap Lake. Details on
the wetland interior spillways are provided in Drawing A1-142221-6200-121-0869 (Appendix B). Table 3-7
provides a summary of the design attributes for the west ISP and east ISP wetland outlet channels.
Details of the sizing and design of these wetland outlet channel can be found in Appendix A.
Table 3-7: West and East Wetland Discharge Area and Outlet Channel Design Attributes

Design Attributes

Unit

West Wetland Outlet
Channel

East Wetland Outlet Channel

m3

0.45

0.45

Peak inflow design flood event inflow

m3/s

30.2

36.0

Peak inflow design flood event outflow

m3/s

18.0

22.3

Regular operational design flow

m3/d

<2,156

<2,286

Channel invert elevation

masl

445.55

445.55

Crest elevation

masl

445.95

445.95

Channel base width

m

15

10

Channel side slopes

H:V

7:1

7:1

m

36

213

masl

445.92

446.26*

Total working volume
(below discharge area invert)

Channel length to Snap Lake
Peak water elevation

ISP = influent storage pond; masl = metres above sea level.
* Crest of the ultimate containment structure for the east constructed wetland (dam of the former Water Management Pond) is at 450.0masl.
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Wetland Discharge Area and Outlet Channel Assessment for Fish Movement

Fish passage was assessed based on the minimum depth and maximum velocity conditions required for a fish to
travel the distance of the outlet channel. Of the species found in Snap Lake, Arctic Grayling (Thymallus arcticus)
and Longnose Sucker (Catostomus Catostomus) are most like to travel upstream during peak flows that occur
during freshet in May and June. A minimum depth of 0.07 m would likely be required for upstream migration of a
juvenile fish based on Golder professional experience at multiple sites in the region and a 0.10 m depth would be
required for adult fish migration based on the measured depth of species present in Snap Lake. Swim distances
achieved at specified velocities were assessed by size class based on fish swim capability data using the Salmon
and Walleye group data in the Swim Performance Online Tool developed by Fisheries and Oceans Canada
(DFO 2019). The assessment tool identifies the maximum distance a percentage of the population (by size class)
would be expected to be able to swim based on a specified velocity.
The west channel is 36 m in length. Based on the modelling completed for the North Pile Passive Treatment
Systems Detail Design (Table 3-7), predicted discharges, flow depths and water velocities were developed for
peak discharges. Based on the modelled hydraulic conditions, flows below the 1 in 200-year peak flows would not
provide adequate depth for adult passage in the channel (Table 3-8). Based on these results it is very unlikely that
an adequate migration depth would ever be achieved to allow for upstream migration of adult fish into the west
wetlands. Adequate depths may occur for juvenile fish as flows approach the 1 in 200-year peak flow; however,
increased velocities make the potential for fish passage extremely unlikely. When flows exceed the 1 in 200-year
peak flow, depths increase such that passage for adult fish may be possible; however, the increased velocities
will restrict access to all but a small percentage (2.5%) of the population. Therefore, fish passage between Snap
Lake and the west constructed wetland is not predicted based on the current design.
The east channel is 213 m in length. At the 200-year monthly flow, water depths are insufficient to provide fish
passage for juvenile or adult fish (Table 3-9). As flows increase above the 200-year monthly flow, depths become
suitable; however, velocities continue to restrict access to juvenile fish due to the length of the channel. Access
may be possible for a small percentage of larger juvenile and adult fish at flows higher than the 200-year monthly
flow, but the relative infrequency and short duration (i.e., days to hours) that the flow conditions may be suitable
would pose a very small risk to fish populations accessing the wetlands. The design effectively prevents fish
passage under most flow conditions that would be expected to occur.
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Table 3-8: Passage Conditions Based on Minimum Depth and Maximum Distance Passable Based on Velocity and Swimming Capabilities by Size Class for Arctic Grayling and Longnose Sucker by Depth in the West Discharge Area and Outlet Channel

Maximum Swim Distance by Fish Size(a)

Flows
Return Interval
200-year monthly flow

200-year 24-hour peak flow

100 mm Fish

Flow
(m3/s)

Depth
(m)

Velocity
(m/s)

0.10

0.01

0.40

200 mm Fish

Comment

300 mm Fish

2.50%

12.50%

2.50%

12.50%

2.50%

12.50%

0.51

-

-

-

-

-

-

Below minimum passage depth for juvenile and adult fish

0.03

0.89

-

-

-

-

-

-

Below minimum passage depth for juvenile and adult fish

0.80

0.05

1.17

-

-

-

-

-

-

Below minimum passage depth for juvenile and adult fish

1.20

0.06

1.37

-

-

-

-

-

-

Below minimum passage depth for juvenile and adult fish

2.00

0.08

1.67

7.9

2.6

-

-

-

-

Below minimum passage depth for adult fish, velocity too high for juveniles to swim the entire length of the channel

2.60

0.09

1.85

6.5

2.2

33

11

-

-

Below minimum passage depth for adult fish, velocity too high for juveniles to swim the entire length of the channel

4.00

0.12

2.19

3.5

-

20

6.6

54

18

Velocity too high for juveniles to swim the entire length of the channel, small percentage of adults may achieve passage

Note: Red cells indicate fish cannot access the wetland, green cells indicate that access is possible for the size of fish and percentage of population in that column.
“-“ indicates not passable at any distance.
a)

Fish swim capability data based on the Salmon and Walleye group data in the Swim Performance Online Tool (DFO 2019).

Table 3-9: Passage Conditions Based on Minimum Depth and Maximum Distance Passable Based on Velocity and Swimming Capabilities by Size Class for Arctic Grayling and Longnose Sucker by Depth in the East Discharge Area and Outlet Channel

Maximum Swim Distance by Fish Size(a)

Flows

Return Interval
200-year monthly flow

200-year 24-hour peak flow

100 mm Fish

200 mm Fish

Comment

300 mm Fish

Flow
(m3/s)

Depth
(m)

Velocity
(m/s)

2.50%

12.50%

2.50%

12.50%

2.50%

12.50%

0.09

0.04

0.24

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.50

0.10

0.47

290

120

450

340

580

430

Access by 12.5% of 200 and 300 mm fish

1.50

0.20

0.71

100

34

450

190

580

430

Access by 12.5% of 300 mm fish

2.00

0.24

0.79

74

25

420

140

580

390

Access by 12.5% of 300 mm fish

3.00

0.30

0.92

47

16

260

89

580

240

Access by 12.5% of 300 mm fish

3.80

0.34

1.00

36

12

210

69

570

190

Access by 12.5% of 300 mm fish

7.00

0.49

1.24

19

6.4

110

36

300

100

Access by 12.5% of 300 mm fish

Below minimum passage depth for juvenile and adult fish

Note: Red cells indicate fish cannot access the wetland, green cells indicate that access is possible for the size of fish and percentage of population in that column
“-“ indicates not passable at any distance
a)

Fish swim capability data based on the Salmon and Walleye group data in the Swim Performance Online Tool (DFO 2019)
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Civil Design

3.4.1

Site Selection

The primary reason the passive treatment on site was split into a WPTS and EPTS is because of the design
objective to eliminate the need for continuous pumping. The only way to achieve a full gravity-fed system was to
split the flows into two separate systems. Due to site topography and North Pile closure cover design, one
treatment system needed to be on the west side of the North Pile, and one needed to be on the east. A siting
evaluation needed to be conducted before the size of the WPTS and EPTS could be finalized. The evaluation
looked at two process flow options for each side of the North Pile:



west side of North Pile

 Option W1
−

SP4 + West Cell upper catchment area (former location of TS4)  SP5  wetland  northwest arm
of Snap Lake

 Option W2



−

Flow Path W2A – West Cell upper catchment area (former location of TS4)  wetland 
northwest arm of Snap Lake

−

Flow Path W2B – SP3  wetland  main basin of Snap Lake

east side of North Pile

 Option E1
−

SP1  SP2  SP3  wetland  main basin of Snap Lake

 Option E2
−

Flow Path E2A – SP1  SP2  wetland  main basin of Snap Lake

−

Flow Path E2B – SP3  wetland  main basin of Snap Lake

Ultimately, Options W1 and E1 were selected for the west side and east side of the North Pile. The selection of
these options to provide an individual PTS on each side of the North Pile allows for gravity flow and simplified
process flow paths and fits in a reasonable footprint. As referenced above, the treatment system on the west side
of the North Pile consists of the west ISP and west wetland, and the treatment system on the east side of the
North Pile consists of the east ISP and east wetland. See drawings A1-142221-6200-121-0852,
A1-142221-6200-121-0853, and A1-142221-6200-121-0854 (Appendix B) for location and plan views of each
system.
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Embankment and Berm Design



The stability analysis of the perimeter embankments and divider berms associated with the ISPs and
wetlands was undertaken. Details on stability analysis results are included in Appendix E.



Water movement from ISPs to wetlands is expected to be limited to approximately 80 to 100 days and will
vary with ambient air and ground temperature each year. However, there will be some water column depth in
the system (0.05 m and 0.45 m in ISPs and wetlands respectively) that will undergo the annual freeze-thaw
cycle. With the anticipated shallow bedrock, shallow water column and previous experience on Snap Lake,
thermal stability of perimeter embankments and divider berms is not likely to be impacted and the
embankments and berms will be stable in both thawed and frozen conditions..



Perimeter embankment and divider berms associated with ISP and wetlands are lined with bituminous liner
to minimize seepage. Liner system details are described in the following section.

3.4.3

Liner Systems

Bituminous liner will provide an impermeable barrier in certain areas of the WPTS and EPTS. A summary of the
locations where liner will be installed, and those where liner will not be present, is provided below. See details in
design drawings A1-142221-6200-121-0869 and A1-142221-6200-121-0870 (Appendix B).



WPTS

 west ISP
−

The north divider berm is lined.

−

The east and south perimeter embankments that abut the west edge of the North Pile is unlined,
enabling seepage from the North Pile to enter the west ISP.

−

The west perimeter embankment is also unlined.

−

The floor is unlined, enabling seepage from the North Pile to enter the west ISP.

−

Lined berms are tied in to unlined areas.

 west wetland
−

All perimeter embankments and the floor are lined.

−

All interior berms are unlined.
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EPTS

 east ISP
−

All other perimeter embankments (north, east) and south divider berm are lined.

−

The west perimeter embankment that abuts the east edge of the North Pile is unlined, enabling
seepage from the North Pile to enter the east ISP.

−

The floor is unlined, enabling seepage from the North Pile to enter the east ISP.

−

Lined areas are tied in to unlined areas.

 east wetland

3.5

−

All perimeter embankments and the floor are lined.

−

All interior berms are unlined.

Instrumentation and Controls Design

It is assumed that flow will be monitored at the discharge of the wetlands during closure while the vegetation is in
the process of maturing. Flow measurements can be made using the known design parameters of the wetland
discharge spillways. Monitoring of flow can be via instantaneous visual observation or using an automated
instrument that is able to log flows using a data logger or via wireless cellular hardware/software. The need for
automated remote monitoring instrumentation during post closure will be determined during closure based on
observations of how frequently pipelines and thus design flows will be compromised by ice blockage. The stability
analysis of the perimeter embankments and divider berms associated with the ISPs and wetlands included in
Appendix E.
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CONSTRUCTION
Materials and Quantities

Estimated construction quantities for the WPTS and EPTS combined are shown in Table 4-1 for use in estimating
construction costs.

4.2

Construction Specifications

Construction specifications have been developed for this project and are provided in Appendix C.
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Table 4-1: Construction Bill of Quantities
Item #

Bid Item

West ISP

West Wetland

East ISP

East Wetland

Estimated

Estimated

Estimated

Estimated

Quantities

Quantities

Quantities

Quantities

Total Estimated
Quantities

Unit

1

Mobilization and preparatory work

-

-

-

-

1

LS

2

Commissioning

-

-

-

-

1

LS

3

Clearing and grubbing

10.8

6.8

5.4

8.8

31.8

ha

Comments

based on a land multiplier of 1.25

4

Excavation of Overburden

107,700

91,300

47,300

174,900

421,200

m3

5

Bedrock Blasting

184,400

55,000

49,900

262,800

551,900

m3

6

Fill

132,300

3,500

20,400

2,800

159,000

m3

7

Subgrade compaction

47,800

115,000

m2

does not include perimeter embankment formation

130,900

m2

labour and equipment required for liner installation
19 mm minus

8
9

Bituminous liner
Liner cover/bedding

67,200
2,900

50,800

7,000

70,200

Any material greater than 2 meters below original ground surface

600

10,200

1,400

14,100

26,300

m3

900

15,300

2,200

21,100

40,500

m3

150 mm minus

-

45

-

2250

m3

150 mm minus

-

45

-

2250

m3

150 mm minus

1,100

m

for west and east ISPs, where the floor will be unlined

11.5

ha

labour and equipment required for planting of wetlands

41,000

m3

organic soil assumed to primarily be imported from

(0.2 m thick combined)
10

Erosion protection
(0.3 m thick covering liner on perimeter embankments and
divider berms)

11

Armouring for berm crest and internal spillways for erosion
protection

12

Transition layer for berm crest and internal spillways for erosion
protection

13

Dental concrete to weld liner to assumed competent bedrock

600

500

floor
14
15

Free water surface constructed wetland plants/planting

4.8

Organic soil (interior berms and

6.7

16,500

24,500

0.3 m on floor of wetland cells)

off-site
labour and equipment required for placement, compaction, and spreading of
organic material

16

ISP to wetland piping (100 mm diameter)

17

ISP to wetland pipe fittings

65
-

145
-

-

-

210

m

1

LS

HDPE piping
fittings related to 100 mm piping penetrating ISP and wetland liners (pipe
boots, etc.)

18

Instrumentation related to flow monitoring

-

-

-

-

1

LS

assumed needed for first 5–10 years of PTS operation

19

Contingency

-

-

-

-

10

%

percentage of total direct cost

LS = lump sum; ISP = influent storage pond; PMP = probable maximum precipitation; PTS = passive treatment system.
a)

Estimated quantities include the West ISP emergency spillway

b)

Estimated quantities include the East ISP emergency spillway
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PROCESS, CONSTRUCTION, AND OPERATIONAL ASSUMPTIONS
Construction Assumptions

The following construction assumptions were made for the PTS feasibility design:



Material availability and sourcing

 Organic soil and plants—Plants and organic soil for the wetland will be chosen based on local

availability (if possible), native presence, and heartiness. It is assumed organic soil and plants used for
the wetlands will be a combination of locally available and imported. Any plants chosen for the wetland
will be adapted to the cold climate and suited to withstanding long periods of dormancy. During the
selection, materials will be compared with the Yellowknife wastewater treatment wetlands as reported in
the Synopsis of Municipal Wastewater Treatment and Discharge in the NT by Dillon Consulting Ltd. for
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (Dillon 2007).

Locally sourced organic soil and plants are required to the extent possible so that a minimum of
non-native plants or materials are introduced to the Northwest Territories. However, due to limited soil
availability, the majority of soil may need to be brought from off site and must be in compliance with the
non-native species requirements under the Northwest Territories Wildlife Act.

 Inorganic media—To the extent possible, inorganic media will be sourced on site using excess cut from
excavation which may require crushing to appropriate particle sizes. Sourcing compacted material from
the emulsion plant access road will also be considered if necessary. If sufficient media cannot be
sourced from on site, imported material may be required.

 Impermeable lining—Bituminous liner is required for the entirety of the wetland cells and on perimeter
embankments and divider berms in the ISPs outside the North Pile seepage catchment area and is
designed in a similar manner to other liner systems used on site.

 Earthworks—Based on the detailed design site layout there is significantly more fill available than
needed. This fill can be used as inorganic media or for grading.



The following construction sequencing items must be considered in development of an overall closure
schedule.

 Timing in relation to demolishing the Snap Lake plant equipment and buildings.
 Timing in relation to the North Pile cover construction.
 Timing in relation to obtaining appropriate closure permits and regulatory requirements.
−

The updated Water Licence for post-closure is expected to be finalized following submittal of the
application at the end of March 2019.

−

The final design is expected to be completed by December 2019, with future potential design
modification as required from the results of field demonstration testing.

 The length of time it will take to effectively construct and operate a field/pilot demonstration PTS at
Snap Lake Mine prior to construction of a full-scale PTS.

 The length of time it may take for vegetation in the wetlands to mature so that the PTS can be positioned
for effective contaminant removal.
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Operational Considerations

Operational considerations are different depending on whether the mine is in closure or post-closure as defined in
the 2019 AEMP Design Plan for Closure and Post-closure (Golder 2019h). Closure is the period during which
mine infrastructure is dismantled and removed, the North Pile cover and PTSs are being built, and the wetland
vegetation is maturing. During closure, surface discharge of treated water to Snap Lake will be limited to a
discharge from a reverse osmosis system in spring. Post-closure will begin when the wetlands have matured
sufficiently so that discharges from the wetlands will result in water quality in Snap Lake that meets the EQCs.
During post-closure, the only treated water discharged to Snap Lake will be passive discharge from the wetlands.
The PTSs are designed to operate unmanned during both closure and post-closure. Although not included in the
design, monitoring requirements may dictate the need for solar-powered remote monitoring of flow, heat trace of
water conveyance piping, or other desired operational parameters such as ISP or wetland level. It is expected that
some level of oversight will be necessary, such as twice-annual visits during the start and end of the treatment
season to perform duties such as verifying flow, evaluating system conditions, general maintenance and upkeep,
sampling, and winterization.
Operational considerations for the system during closure include:



Initial start-up

 Recirculation of PTS discharge to the ISPs must be performed during initial start-up of the system and
may be required until vegetation and biological growth are established, and treatment performance is
sufficient to achieve the EQC in PTS discharge.

 Wetland plant monitoring is required to ensure plants are effectively maturing and becoming established.



Annual start-up (during closure)

 There is a potential need for annual system start-up to include recirculation of discharge water to the
ISP, until vegetation and biological growth are established, and treatment is sufficient to hit the EQC. The
need for this will be further determined during field testing.

 The system should be inspected and items requiring regular or corrective maintenance identified.



Normal operations (during closure)

 Wetland plant monitoring to ensure plants are effectively maturing and becoming established.
 At least twice-annual inspection and maintenance visits.
 Performance monitoring, as required.

Operational considerations for the system during post-closure include:



Normal operations (during post-closure)

 Periodic WPTS and EPTS maintenance, to be further determined during field demonstration testing.
 Performance monitoring, as required until all performance objectives have been met for three years.
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Non-routine maintenance

 Wetlands clean-out every 25 to 50 years
−

As needed until source chemistry is clean enough to direct discharge to the environment, after which
no clean-out is necessary and maintenance can be discontinued.

−

Clean-out frequency dependent on the rate of sediment accumulation.

−

Requires hydraulic dredging pumps or mechanical dredging equipment such as an excavator with a
backhoe device or a crane and clamshell bucket with a dragline.

−

Clean-out and replanting expected to take two to three months to complete (depending on if the entire
wetland is cleaned or just a portion of it); may require a period of time for vegetation maturation and
to re-establish wetland treatment performance.

It is anticipated that all operations and maintenance on the wetlands will cease 30 years post-closure. This time
period could increase or decrease should source chemistry clean to levels that will not require treatment at rates
faster or slower than anticipated. Once source chemistry is clean enough to discharge directly to the environment,
the WPTS and EPTS can be left as is without future operational considerations.
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MONITORING

To ensure Snap Lake meets all requirements for aquatic life, monitoring of water, sediment, benthic invertebrates,
plankton (food for fish), and fish will be done during mine closure. Water will continue to be monitored once
closure is complete (post-closure) to confirm the lake is protected. Water quality monitoring compares
concentrations of substances in lake water with predictions and AEMP benchmarks (concentrations above which
potential effects could occur but are not certain to occur) and it is expected that monitoring in Snap Lake will stop
once the post-closure water quality meets appropriate standards. A summary of the monitoring program for
Snap Lake during closure and post-closure follows. Detailed information is available in the 2019 AEMP Design
Plan for Closure and Post-closure (Golder 2019h).
Depending on sampling area and period (i.e., closure or post-closure), stations will be monitored monthly, two
times per year, or once a year (Tables 6-1 and 6-2). For sampling, the ice-covered season is defined as January
to May; the open-water season is defined as June to October. During closure and construction of the WPTS and
EPTS, water quality samples and field profiles will be collected at nine stations in Snap Lake:
two diffuser stations, four main basin stations, the outlet of Snap Lake, and two northwest arm stations.
The same stations will be monitored during closure as during care and maintenance, except with one less
northwest arm station and one less diffuser station. This is because the lower volumes of discharge and higher
quality of the treated discharge from the existing treatment plant. To characterize reference conditions, water
quality and field profiles will be collected at three stations in Northeast Lake and at a fourth deep station in
Northeast Lake. The diffuser stations in Snap Lake will continue to be sampled monthly during discharge, and
once under ice every three years. Other Snap Lake stations and the four Northeast Lake stations will be
monitored once annually during open water or two times a year (once under ice and once during open water)
every three years. Stream S1 will be sampled annually during freshet to characterize loadings from natural runoff.
Downstream of Snap Lake, water quality and field measurements will be collected twice annually at the outlets of
Lac Capot Blanc, once during ice-cover and once during open-water and once annually at King Lake station
(25 km downstream of Snap Lake) and two stations in MacKay Lake during ice-cover conditions. Downstream
monitoring during closure is completed to provide information for water quality models and to assess whether
changes in nitrate concentrations downstream of Snap Lake are within acceptable ranges.
During post-closure, the discharge location of treated WPTS and EPTS effluent will be moved to a different
location in the main basin and a new discharge will be in the northwest arm, which will result in two new mixing
zones. Water quality samples and field profiles will be collected once during ice cover within the first three years
of post-closure and once annually during discharge during open-water conditions at eight stations in Snap Lake:
four mixing zone stations (two each in the main basin and northwest arm), two main basin stations, one station at
the outlet of Snap Lake, and one station in the northwest arm. Water quality samples and profiles will also be
collected once during ice cover and once during open water conditions within the first three years of post-closure
at the four stations in Northeast Lake. This is done to support the biological monitoring (Golder 2018i).
Downstream of Snap Lake, water quality and field measurements will be collected annually at the outlets of
Lac Capot Blanc and two stations in MacKay Lake during ice-covered conditions. Downstream monitoring during
post-closure is completed to assess whether changes in total dissolved solids concentrations downstream of
Snap Lake are within acceptable ranges.
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Annual water quality monitoring in Snap Lake will continue for at least three years during post-closure.
After three years of monitoring during post-closure, monitoring will only continue if increasing trends in
water quality concentrations in Snap Lake are identified. After three years or later, when concentrations in
Snap Lake have stabilized or show decreasing trends, monitoring in Snap Lake will be discontinued.
Annual water quality monitoring downstream of Snap Lake will continue during post-closure until concentrations of
total dissolved solids have stabilized or are decreasing at both the outlets of Lac Capot Blanc and in
MacKay Lake.
Table 6-1: Water Quality Monitoring Frequency, Closure

Area

Snap Lake –
main basin

Sampling Stations

SNP02-20e(a), SNP02-20f(a)

SNAP03, SNAP05, SNAP06,
SNAP11A, SNAP08

Frequency

Monthse

one time during late ice
cover, every three years

late March to early May

monthly during discharge,
as conditions allow(b)

dependent on timing of
discharge

once a year during open
water
OR
two times per year (once
during ice cover and once
during open water), every
three years

July
OR
late March to early May

Snap Lake –
northwest arm

SNAP20B(c), SNAP29

Northeast Lake

NEL01, NEL02, NEL05, NEL06

Tributary

S1

once a year during spring
freshet

June(d)

Lac Capot Blanc

LCB Outlet 1, LCB Outlet 2A

two times per year (once
during ice cover and once
during open water)

late March to early May

Upstream of
King Lake and
MacKay Lake

KING01, Node 22,
MCKY-WEST-3

once a year during ice cover

late March to early May

a)

Monitored as part of the SNP.

b)

Sampling may not occur during freshet if the ice is breaking up (June). If discharge only occurs during freshet when lake sampling
cannot be safely completed, then the diffuser stations should be sampled during the first open-water program (July).

c)

Field profile measurements only.

d)

Timing of freshet may vary.

e)

The dates are best estimates given typical, expected conditions but vary if the conditions are not typical or as expected (e.g., earlier or
late freshet).

NEL = Northeast Lake; LCB = Lac Capot Blanc; MCKY = MacKay Lake; KING01 = upstream of King Lake; SNP = Surveillance Network
Program.
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Table 6-2: Water Quality Monitoring Frequency, Post-closure

Area

Sampling Stations

Snap Lake – main basin
Snap Lake – northwest arm

SNP02-20h(a), SNP02-20i(a)
SNP02-20j(a), SNP 02-30k(a)

Snap Lake – main basin

SNP 02-20e, SNAP06,
SNAP08
SNAP29

Snap Lake – northwest arm

Northeast Lake

Lac Capot Blanc
MacKay Lake
a)

NEL01, NEL02, NEL05,
NEL06

Frequency

Monthse

once during ice cover(b)

late March to early May

once annually during
discharge during open
water(c)
once during ice cover(b)

dependent on timing of
discharge

once annually during
discharge during open
water(c)
once during ice cover(b)

dependent on timing of
discharge

once during open water(b)

same timing as Snap
Lake monitoring

LCB Outlet 1, LCB Outlet 2A once annually during ice
cover(d)
Node 22 and
MCKY-WEST-3

late March to early May

late March to early May

late March to early May

Monitored as part of the SNP.

b)

Sampling will occur once within the first three years of post-closure.

c)

Sampling will occur annually for three years and then until concentrations in Snap Lake, including those at the boundaries of the mixing
zones, stabilize or decrease, after which monitoring in Snap Lake will be discontinued. If discharge only occurs during freshet when lake
sampling cannot be safely completed, then the stations should be sampled during early open-water conditions.

d)

Until concentrations of total dissolved solids at Node 22 and LCB outlets stabilize or decrease, after which no additional monitoring
downstream of Snap Lake.

e)

The dates are best estimates given typical, expected conditions but vary if the conditions are not typical or as expected (e.g., earlier or
late freshet).

NEL = Northeast Lake; LCB = Lac Capot Blanc; MCKY = MacKay Lake; KING01 = upstream of King Lake; SNP = Surveillance Network
Program.

In addition to the monitoring described above, a technical memorandum describing the stability analysis of the
perimeter embankments and divider berms associated with the ISPs and wetlands included as Appendix E.

6.1

Process Assumptions

The following process assumptions were made for the PTS detailed design:



This design is based on desktop modelling. Further process field testing under site field conditions, including
a demonstration-scale system, must be performed prior to full-scale installation. The purpose of field testing
is to understand the treatment performance, challenges, and perform data collection to verify the suitability of
the design to meet the needs of the site for post-closure water treatment.
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Water temperatures observed in the water management pond at SNP 02-14 during care and maintenance
activities, and in SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4, and SP5 throughout mine life, are assumed to be similar to those
expected in the PTS influent from an ISP.



Temperature kinetics for nitrate removal (i.e., denitrification) will be confirmed during future field
demonstration phases and will influence the treatment period and subsequent design flow rates and related
PTS sizing.



It is expected to take between 5 and 15 years for the wetland to mature and achieve expected performance
objectives.



Until the wetland vegetation has matured and the WPTS and EPTS are able to reliably meet the design
EQCs, backup water treatment capability is required in the form of continued operation of the existing
reverse osmosis system.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The WPTS and EPTS detailed design presented herein is designed to meet the needs of the site post-closure
and achieve the proposed nitrate EQC criteria of 25 mg/L (as N). The primary objective was to develop a design
for an unmanned system to operate in a harsh environment with minimal to no electrical power, mechanical
systems, or consumables.
The water treatment consists of two systems, the WPTS and the ETPS, which each include an ISP and a
wetland. The WPTS and EPTS will operate and treat water during the warmer months, timed with annual thaw
and freeze cycles. Design flow rates for the WPTS and ETPS are 2,156 and 2,286 m3/d, respectively.
The WPTS and ETPS are approximately 5.4 and 7.0 ha (crest to crest), respectively, as presented in drawings
A1-142221-6200-121-0852, A1-142221-6200-121-0853, and A1-142221-6200-121-0854 (Appendix B). The
wetland sizes are driven by requirement for nitrate reduction prior to discharge to the EQC criteria of 25 mg/L (as
N). The PTSs are not designed for treatment of any other parameter.
The detailed design of the PTSs was developed with the information available to date and predictive
environmental and hydraulic modelling. The flow rates and system sizing are subject to change as additional
monitoring data and potential field-testing results become available.
The following provides an overview of the recommended path forward for advancing the PTSs at the Snap Lake
site:
1)

Revisit design upon final closure plan acceptance, as required.

2)

Develop test plan for field testing the PTSs at a pilot or demonstration scale at Snap Lake Mine over at least
the 2019 and 2020 operating seasons.

3)

Update system design and/or sizing based on results of field pilot or demonstration-scale testing if
applicable.

4)

Update system sizing based on monitoring data from 2018 to 2020 if applicable.

5)

Construct EPTS and WPTS in accordance with final design, incorporating the results of items 3 and 4.

6)

Maintain back-up water treatment (in the form of the existing reverse osmosis system) until the EPTS and
WPTS systems can demonstrate the ability to reliably meet EQCs.
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CALCULATIONS
Date:
Project No.:
Subject:
Project Short Title:

Made by:
1785829
Checked by:
Reviewed by:
Nitrate Wetland Calcs
Snap Lake Costructed Wetlands Evaluation

2018-10-26
2018-11-05
2018-11-16

NTG
CAJ
TLR

1.0 Purpose
Size wetland required for removal of Nitrate from wetland influent. Incorporate potential nitrification of ammonia into calculation.
Design calculation of Constructed Wetland Cells
Inputs
Closure WQ
Design flow
Design flow
Design temperature
Influent Ammonia as N
Influent Ammonia as NH4
Influent Nitrate as N
Influent Nitrate as NO3
Effluent criteria for wetland
Effluent criteria for wetland
FWS Wetland Depth
FWS Wetland Porosity

Value
See Closure_WQ tab
2,156
25
5
4.4
5.7
68.3
302
30
133
0.45
0.80

Units
m3/day
L/s
o
C
mg/L as
mg/L as
mg/L as
mg/L as
mg/L as
mg/L as
m
%

N
NH4
N
NO3
N
NO3-

Assumptions
First order removal for NO3Limited nitrification of ammonia expected - plant uptake and return main NH4- processes
BOD influent to wetland is negligible, TSS influent to wetland is negligible (after equalization basin)
Groundwater infiltration as well as precipitation assumed to be negligible compared to the overall water balance
Explanation of colour schemes:
Cells that require manual input
Calculated values or reference values
Critical calculated values
Parameter
Results/Summary
UOM
Range
Reference/comments
Calculate Ammonia removal for FWS wetland (based on design flowrate) (FROM CRITES, MIDDLEBROOKS, REED 2006)
1. Calculate Rate Constant at Operational Temperature
Operational Temperature
TW
0.5 °C
Rate constant at 20°C, from pp310, Table 6.18
K20
0.2187 1/d
1.048
θ
Temperature coefficient at 20°C, from pp310, Table 6.18
(Tw-20)
0.087660465 1/d
Rate constant at Temperature, TW
KT = K20(θ)
=
2. Evaluate Surface Area and Residual Ammonia
QA
C0
KT
y
n
As
Ce = (C0)exp(AS*KT*y*n/QA)
Ammonia nitrified
Nitrate produced from nitrification

2,156
5.7
0.087660465
0.45
0.80
41,502

m3/day
mg/L - NH4
1/d
m
%
m^2

3.09 mg/L - NH4
2.58 mg/L - NH4
8.87 mg/L - NO3

Influent Flow
Influent Ammonia - as ammonia
Rate constant at Temperature, TW
Wetland depth
Wetland Porosity
Surface area, from nitrate sizing calculation below (iteration
required)
Effluent Ammonia - as ammonia

Some ammonia is converted to nitrate, add this to Nitrate and
iterate
Calculate Nitrate removal for FWS wetland (based on average flowrate) (FROM CRITES, MIDDLEBROOKS, REED 2006)
1. Calculate Rate Constant at Operational Temperature
5.0 °C
Operational Temperature
TW
1.0000 1/d
Rate constant at 20°C, from pp310, Table 6.18
K20
θ
1.150
Temperature coefficient at 20°C, from pp310, Table 6.18
(Tw-20)
0.122894485
1/d
Rate constant at Temperature, TW
KT = K20(θ)
=
2. Evaluate Surface Area Required to Achieve Effluent Nitrate Target
2,156 m3/day
QA
Nitrate from Ammonia nitrification
8.87 mg/L - NO3
Enter nitrate result from calculation above (Cell A130) and iterate
until this matches A130
311 mg/L as NO3
C0
133 mg/L as NO3
Ce
0.122894485 1/d
KT
y
0.45 m
n
0.80 %
41,502 m^2
Surface Area Required for Treatment
As = Qa[ln(C0/Ce)/KT/y/n]
Sides of square shape
204 m
Total Area Requirement for FWS wetlands
Ammonia and Nitrate Removal in FWS Cell
41,502 m2
Total area required
41,502 m2
Annual Average case determines the total surface area required
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CALCULATIONS
Date:
Project No.:
Subject:
Project Short Title:

Made by:
Checked by:
1785829
Reviewed by:
Nitrate Wetland Calcs
Snap Lake Costructed Wetlands Evaluation

NTG
CAJ
TLR

2018-10-26
2018-11-05
2018-11-16

1.0 Purpose
Size wetland required for removal of Nitrate from wetland influent. Incorporate potential nitrification of ammonia into calculation.

Design calculation of Constructed Wetland Cells
Inputs
Design flow
Design flow
Design Temperature
Influent Ammonia
Influent Ammonia as NH4
Influent Nitrate as N
Influent Nitrate as NO3
Effluent criteria for wetland
Effluent criteria for wetland
FWS Wetland Depth
FWS Wetland Porosity

Value

2,286
26
5
4.4
5.7
72.8
322
20
89
0.45
0.80

Units
m3/day
L/s
o
C
mg/L as
mg/L as
mg/L as
mg/L as
mg/L as
mg/L as
m
%

N
NH4
N
NO3
N
NO3-

Assumptions
First order removal for NO3Limited nitrification of ammonia expected - plant uptake and return main NH4- processes
BOD influent to wetland is negligible, TSS influent to wetland is negligible (after equalization basin)
Groundwater infiltration as well as precipitation assumed to be negligible compared to the overall water balance
Explanation of colour schemes:
Cells that require manual input
Calculated values or reference values
Critical calculated values
Parameter
Result/Summary
UOM
Range
Reference/comments
Calculate Ammonia removal for FWS wetland (based on design flowrate) (FROM CRITES, MIDDLEBROOKS, REED 2006)
1. Calculate Rate Constant at Operational Temperature
5.0 °C
Operational Temperature
TW
0.2187 1/d
Rate constant at 20°C, from pp310, Table 6.18
K20
θ
1.048
Temperature coefficient at 20°C, from pp310, Table 6.18
(Tw-20)
0.1083 1/d
Rate constant at Temperature, TW
KT = K20(θ)
=
2. Evaluate Surface Area and Residual Ammonia
QA
C0
KT
y
n
As
Ce = (C0)exp(AS*KT*y*n/QA)
Ammonia nitrified
Effluent Ammonia as Nitrate

2,286
5.7
0.108250408
0.45
0.80
68,872

m3/day
mg/L - NH4
1/d
m
%
m^2

1.75 mg/L - NH4
3.92
13.46 mg/L - NO3

Influent Flow
Influent Ammonia - as ammonia
Rate constant at Temperature, TW
Wetland depth
Wetland Porosity
Surface area, from nitrate sizing calculation below (iteration
required)
Effluent Ammonia - as ammonia

Some ammonia is converted to nitrate, add this to Nitrate and
iterate
Calculate Nitrate removal for FWS wetland (based on average flowrate) (FROM CRITES, MIDDLEBROOKS, REED 2006)
1. Calculate Rate Constant at Operational Temperature
5.0 °C
Operational Temperature
TW
1.0000 1/d
Rate constant at 20°C, from pp310, Table 6.18
K20
θ
1.150
Temperature coefficient at 20°C, from pp310, Table 6.18
(Tw-20)
0.122894485 1/d
Rate constant at Temperature, TW
KT = K20(θ)
=
2. Evaluate Surface Area Required to Achieve Effluent Nitrate Target
QA
Nitrate from Ammonia nitrification
C0
Ce
KT
y
n
As = Qa[ln(C0/Ce)/KT/y/n]
Sides of square shape
Total Area Requirement for FWS wetlands
Ammonia and Nitrate Removal in FWS Cell
Total area required

2,286 m3/day
13.46 mg/L - NO3
336
89
0.122894485
0.45
0.80
68,872
262

mg/L as NO3
mg/L as NO3
1/d
m
%
m^2
m

68,872 m2
68,872 m2

Enter nitrate result from calculation above (Cell A130) and iterate
until this matches A130

Surface Area Required for Treatment

Annual Average case determines the total surface area required
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CALCULATIONS
Date:
Project No.:
Subject:
Project Short Title:

Made by:
Checked by:
1785829
Reviewed by:
Nitrate Wetland Calcs
Snap Lake Costructed Wetlands Evaluation

NTG
CAJ
TLR

2018-10-26
2018-11-05
2018-11-16

1.0 Purpose
Size wetland required for removal of Nitrate from wetland influent. Incorporate potential nitrification of ammonia into calculation.

Design calculation of Constructed Wetland Cells
Inputs
Closure WQ
Design flow
Design flow
Design temperature
Influent Ammonia as N
Influent Ammonia as NH4
Influent Nitrate as N
Influent Nitrate as NO3
Effluent criteria for wetland
Effluent criteria for wetland
FWS Wetland Depth
FWS Wetland Porosity

Value
See Closure_WQ tab
4,300
50
10
4.4
5.7
68.3
302
30
133
0.45
0.80

Units
m3/day
L/s
o
C
mg/L as
mg/L as
mg/L as
mg/L as
mg/L as
mg/L as
m
%

N
NH4
N
NO3
N
NO3-

Assumptions
First order removal for NO3Limited nitrification of ammonia expected - plant uptake and return main NH4- processes
BOD influent to wetland is negligible, TSS influent to wetland is negligible (after equalization basin)
Groundwater infiltration as well as precipitation assumed to be negligible compared to the overall water balance
Explanation of colour schemes:
Cells that require manual input
Calculated values or reference values
Critical calculated values
Parameter
Results/Summary
UOM
Range
Reference/comments
Calculate Ammonia removal for FWS wetland (based ondesign flowrate) (FROM CRITES, MIDDLEBROOKS, REED 2006)
1. Calculate Rate Constant at Operational Temperature
Operational Temperature
TW
0.5 °C
Rate constant at 20°C, from pp310, Table 6.18
K20
0.2187 1/d
1.048
θ
Temperature coefficient at 20°C, from pp310, Table 6.18
(Tw-20)
0.087660465 1/d
Rate constant at Temperature, TW
KT = K20(θ)
=
2. Evaluate Surface Area and Residual Ammonia
QA
C0
KT
y
n
As
Ce = (C0)exp(AS*KT*y*n/QA)
Ammonia nitrified
Nitrate produced from nitrification

4,300
5.7
0.087660465
0.45
0.80
41,152

m3/day
mg/L - NH4
1/d
m
%
m^2

4.19 mg/L - NH4
1.48 mg/L - NH4
5.08 mg/L - NO3

Influent Flow
Influent Ammonia - as ammonia
Rate constant at Temperature, TW
Wetland depth
Wetland Porosity
Surface area, from nitrate sizing calculation below (iteration
required)
Effluent Ammonia - as ammonia

Some ammonia is converted to nitrate, add this to Nitrate and
iterate
Calculate Nitrate removal for FWS wetland (based on average flowrate) (FROM CRITES, MIDDLEBROOKS, REED 2006)
1. Calculate Rate Constant at Operational Temperature
10.0 °C
Operational Temperature
TW
1.0000 1/d
Rate constant at 20°C, from pp310, Table 6.18
K20
θ
1.150
Temperature coefficient at 20°C, from pp310, Table 6.18
(Tw-20)
0.247184706
1/d
Rate constant at Temperature, TW
KT = K20(θ)
=
2. Evaluate Surface Area Required to Achieve Effluent Nitrate Target
4,300 m3/day
QA
Nitrate from Ammonia nitrification
8.87 mg/L - NO3
Enter nitrate result from calculation above (Cell A130) and iterate
until this matches A130
311 mg/L as NO3
C0
133 mg/L as NO3
Ce
0.247184706 1/d
KT
y
0.45 m
n
0.80 %
41,152 m^2
Surface Area Required for Treatment
As = Qa[ln(C0/Ce)/KT/y/n]
Sides of square shape
203 m
Total Area Requirement for FWS wetlands
Ammonia and Nitrate Removal in FWS Cell
41,152 m2
Total area required
41,152 m2
Annual Average case determines the total surface area required
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CALCULATIONS
Date:
Project No.:
Subject:
Project Short Title:

Made by:
Checked by:
1785829
Reviewed by:
Nitrate Wetland Calcs
Snap Lake Costructed Wetlands Evaluation

NTG
CAJ
TLR

2018-10-26
2018-11-05
2018-11-16

1.0 Purpose
Size wetland required for removal of Nitrate from wetland influent. Incorporate potential nitrification of ammonia into calculation.

Design calculation of Constructed Wetland Cells
Inputs
Design flow
Design flow
Design Temperature
Influent Ammonia
Influent Ammonia as NH4
Influent Nitrate as N
Influent Nitrate as NO3
Effluent criteria for wetland
Effluent criteria for wetland
FWS Wetland Depth
FWS Wetland Porosity

Value

4,500
52
10
4.4
5.7
72.8
322
20
89
0.45
0.80

Units
m3/day
L/s
o
C
mg/L as
mg/L as
mg/L as
mg/L as
mg/L as
mg/L as
m
%

N
NH4
N
NO3
N
NO3-

Assumptions
First order removal for NO3Limited nitrification of ammonia expected - plant uptake and return main NH4- processes
BOD influent to wetland is negligible, TSS influent to wetland is negligible (after equalization basin)
Groundwater infiltration as well as precipitation assumed to be negligible compared to the overall water balance
Explanation of colour schemes:
Cells that require manual input
Calculated values or reference values
Critical calculated values
Parameter
Result/Summary
UOM
Range
Reference/comments
Calculate Ammonia removal for FWS wetland (based on design flowrate) (FROM CRITES, MIDDLEBROOKS, REED 2006)
1. Calculate Rate Constant at Operational Temperature
10.0 °C
Operational Temperature
TW
0.2187 1/d
Rate constant at 20°C, from pp310, Table 6.18
K20
θ
1.048
Temperature coefficient at 20°C, from pp310, Table 6.18
(Tw-20)
0.1368 1/d
Rate constant at Temperature, TW
KT = K20(θ)
=
2. Evaluate Surface Area and Residual Ammonia
QA
C0
KT
y
n
As
Ce = (C0)exp(AS*KT*y*n/QA)
Ammonia nitrified
Effluent Ammonia as Nitrate

4,500
5.7
0.136847213
0.45
0.80
67,404

m3/day
mg/L - NH4
1/d
m
%
m^2

2.71 mg/L - NH4
2.96
10.17 mg/L - NO3

Influent Flow
Influent Ammonia - as ammonia
Rate constant at Temperature, TW
Wetland depth
Wetland Porosity
Surface area, from nitrate sizing calculation below (iteration
required)
Effluent Ammonia - as ammonia

Some ammonia is converted to nitrate, add this to Nitrate and
iterate
Calculate Nitrate removal for FWS wetland (based on average flowrate) (FROM CRITES, MIDDLEBROOKS, REED 2006)
1. Calculate Rate Constant at Operational Temperature
10.0 °C
Operational Temperature
TW
1.0000 1/d
Rate constant at 20°C, from pp310, Table 6.18
K20
θ
1.150
Temperature coefficient at 20°C, from pp310, Table 6.18
(Tw-20)
0.247184706 1/d
Rate constant at Temperature, TW
KT = K20(θ)
=
2. Evaluate Surface Area Required to Achieve Effluent Nitrate Target
QA
Nitrate from Ammonia nitrification
C0
Ce
KT
y
n
As = Qa[ln(C0/Ce)/KT/y/n]
Sides of square shape
Total Area Requirement for FWS wetlands
Ammonia and Nitrate Removal in FWS Cell
Total area required

4,500 m3/day
13.46 mg/L - NO3
336
89
0.247184706
0.45
0.80
67,404
260

mg/L as NO3
mg/L as NO3
1/d
m
%
m^2
m

67,404 m2
67,404 m2

Enter nitrate result from calculation above (Cell A130) and iterate
until this matches A130

Surface Area Required for Treatment

Annual Average case determines the total surface area required
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
DATE

15 March 2019

TO

Sean Whitaker
DeBeers Group of Companies

FROM

Eric Blumenstein, Paolo Chiaramello, and
Abdul Sattar Khan

Reference No. 1785829-034-TM-Rev0-4000

EMAIL Eric_Blumenstein@golder.com;
Paolo_Chiaramello@golder.com;
AbdulSattar_Khan@golder.com

SNAP LAKE NORTH PILE FACILITY CLOSURE DESIGN – PASSIVE TREATMENT SYSTEM WATER
MANAGEMENT STRUCTURES DAM RISK CLASSIFICATION

1.0

INTRODUCTION

DeBeers Group of Companies (DeBeers) retained Golder Associates Ltd. (Golder) to provide closure and postclosure design of the North Pile facility at the Snap Lake Mine. The North Pile facility is the permanent surface
storage location for processed kimberlite (PK) mine waste rock and non-hazardous waste (landfill waste)
materials at the De Beers Group of Companies (De Beers) Snap Lake Mine. The mine operated from 2007 to
2015 and entered a care and maintenance phase on 4 December 2015. On 14 December 2017 De Beers notified
the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board that they are preparing for final closure of the Snap Lake Mine. This
technical memorandum provides preliminary dam risk classification for the North Pile facility passive treatment
system water management structures:



West Passive Treatment System

 West Influent Storage Pond
 West Free Water Surface Constructed Wetland



East Passive Treatment System

 East Influent Storage Pond
 East Free Water Surface Constructed Wetland
For completeness, Golder has evaluated the dam risk classification for the North Pile facility passive treatment
system water management structures with both the Canadian Dam Association (CDA) Dam Safety Guidelines
(CDA 2013) and the AngloAmerican (Anglo) AngloAmerican technical standard AA TS 602 001 for water
management structures (Anglo 2016).
Prior to construction, the water management structures will require an engineer of record (EOR). The EOR and its
team will need to undertake detailed design and construction recommendations. Therefore, the recommendations
in this memorandum are preliminary and will need to be revised and/or confirmed by the EOR prior to
construction.
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CDA DESIGN CRITERIA
CDA Applicable Guidelines and Regulations

The embankments are classified as a “dam” for permitting purposes per the Canadian Dam Association (CDA)
Dam Safety Guidelines (CDA 2013). The Code defines a dam as “a barrier constructed for the retention of water,
water containing any other substance, fluid waste, or tailings. Although there is guidance provided with respect to
the minimum size of a structure that could be considered a dam (minimum of 2.5 m in height), the definition of a
dam includes dams less that 2.5 m high if the consequence of failure is likely to be unacceptable to the public,
such as dams retaining contaminated substances. Hence, in the context of mining dams, there is no minimum
size if they contain contaminated substances (fluids and/or solids) where the consequences of failure could be
unacceptable to the public.” The passive treatment system water management structures will contain water that is
elevated in nitrate and could cause damage to the environment, wildlife, and ecology of Snap Lake. As such, the
embankment will be designed and constructed in accordance with the CDA Dam Safety Guidelines
(2007, Revised 2013).

2.2

CDA Dam Classification

CDA Dam Safety Guidelines (CDA 2013) present a dam classification system based on consequence of failure to
define design requirements for water retaining structures and dams. The descriptions of the 2013 CDA dam
classes and the criteria to assign a consequence classification are provided in Table 1.
Table 1 provides the for the following four criteria:



Population at risk



Loss of life



Environmental and cultural values



Infrastructure and economics

The classification of the water management structures is defined by the highest amongst the various criteria
classifications.
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Table 1: CDA Dam Failure Consequence Classification

Dam Failure
Consequences
Classification

Consequences of Failure
Population at Risk
Loss of Life

None(a)

Low

There is no possibility of
loss of life other than
through unforeseeable
misadventure

Environment and Cultural Values

Infrastructure and Economics

Minimal short-term loss or deterioration and no long-term loss or deterioration of:





fisheries habitat or wildlife habitat
rare or endangered species
unique landscapes or sites of cultural significance

Minimal economic losses mostly limited to the dam owner’s property, with virtually no
pre-existing potential for development within the dam inundation zone

No significant loss or deterioration of:
Significant

Temporary only(b)

Low potential for multiple
loss of life






important fisheries habitat or important wildlife habitat
rare or endangered species
unique landscapes or sites of cultural significance
restoration or compensation in kind is highly possible

Low economic losses affecting limited infrastructure and residential buildings, public
transportation or services or commercial facilities, or some destruction of or damage to
locations used occasionally and irregularly for temporary purposes

Significant loss or deterioration of:
Permanent(c)

High

10 or fewer






important fisheries habitat or important wildlife habitat
rare or endangered species
unique landscapes or sites of cultural significance
restoration or compensation in kind is highly possible

High economic losses affecting infrastructure, public transportation or services or
commercial facilities, or some destruction of or some severe damage to scattered
residential buildings

Significant loss or deterioration of:
Very High

Permanent(c)

100 or fewer






critical fisheries habitat or critical wildlife habitat
rare or endangered species
unique landscapes or sites of cultural significance
restoration or compensation in kind is possible but impractical

Very high economic losses affecting important infrastructure, public transportation or
services or commercial facilities, or some destruction of or some severe damage to
residential areas

Major loss or deterioration of:
Extreme

Permanent(c)

More than 100






critical fisheries habitat or critical wildlife habitat
rare or endangered species
unique landscapes or sites of cultural significance
restoration or compensation in kind is impossible

Extremely high economic losses affecting critical infrastructure, public transportation or
services or commercial facilities, or some destruction of or some severe damage to
residential areas

Source: CDA (2013).
a)

There is no identifiable population at risk.

b)

People are only occasionally and irregularly in the dam-breach inundation zone, for example stopping temporarily, passing through on transportation routes, or participating in recreational activities.

c)

The population at risk is ordinarily or regularly located in the dam-breach inundation zone, whether to live, work, or recreate.

Note 1. Definitions for populations at risk:
None – There is no identifiable population at risk, so there is no possibility of loss of life other than through unforeseeable misadventure.
Temporary – People are only temporarily in the dam-breach inundation zone (e.g., seasonal cottage use, passing through on transportation routes, participating in recreational activities).
Permanent – The population at risk is ordinarily located in the dam-breach inundation zone (e.g., as permanent residents); three consequence classes (high, very high, extreme) are proposed to allow for more detailed estimates of potential loss of life (to assist in decision-making if the appropriate analysis
is carried out).
Note 2. Implications for loss of life:
Unspecified – The appropriate level of safety required at a dam where people are temporarily at risk depends on the number of people, the exposure time, the nature of their activity, and other conditions. A higher class could be appropriate, depending on the requirements. However, the design flood
requirement, for example, might not be higher if the temporary population is not likely to be present during the flood season.
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A sudden failure of the Snap Lake North Pile facility passive treatment system water management structures will
generate a short-term discharge of water with elevated concentrations of nitrate into Snap Lake. The North Pile
facility passive treatment system water management structures are classified as Significant, based on CDA
(2013). The criteria for classification are evaluated as follows:



Population at risk – None. There is no permanent population at risk downstream of the North Pile facility
passive treatment system water management structures.



Loss of life – Low to none. There is no possibility of loss of life other than through unforeseeable
misadventure.



Environmental and cultural values – Significant. Failure of the North Pile facility passive treatment system
water management structures would result in a temporary release of water containing elevated
concentrations of nitrate into different locations of Snap Lake. Elevated concentrations of nitrate could cause
damage to the environment, wildlife, and ecology of Snap Lake, particularly flows that report to the
Northwest Arm of Snap Lake. In the event of a failure, the West Influent Storage Pond (West ISP), West
Free Water Surface Constructed Wetland, and East Influent Storage Pond (East ISP) would all report to the
Northwest Arm of Snap Lake. In the event of a failure, the East Free Water Surface Constructed Westland
(East Wetland) would report to the Main Body of Snap Lake.



Infrastructure and economics – None. There is no development or infrastructure downstream of
the North Pile facility passive treatment system water management structures.

Consequence classification for the North Pile facility passive treatment system water management structures is
summarized in Table 2.
Table 2: Failure Risk Consequence Classification for the North Pile facility Passive Treatment System Water
Management Structures

Consequences of Failure
Water Management
Structures

Dam Class

West ISP

Significant

West Wetland

Population
at Risk

Loss of Life

Environment and
Cultural Values

Infrastructure
and Economics

None

Low to none

Significant

None

Significant

None

Low to none

Significant

None

East ISP

Significant

None

Low to none

Significant

None

East Wetland

Significant

None

Low to none

Significant

None
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ANGLO DESIGN CRITERIA
Anglo Applicable Guidelines and Regulations

The North Pile facility passive treatment system water management structures are classified as a “dam” per the
Anglo Water Management Structures Standard AA TS 602 101 (Anglo 2016). From the Standard: “The Standard
applies to all dams and containment structures, temporary or permanent, that meet either of the following criteria:
a) Their height is equal to or greater then 2.5 m (as measured vertically from lowest foundation level to highest
final approved crest elevation); or b) Their maximum containment volume could be at any given time, including
process and meteoric water, equal to or greater than 25,000 cubic meters (liquid, solids, or a mix).” (Anglo 2016)
As such, the Standard applies to each of the North Pile facility passive treatment system water management
structures.

3.2

Anglo Water Management Structure Classification

the Anglo Water Management Structures Standard AA TS 602 101 (Anglo 2016) present a water management
structure Consequence Classification of Structures (CCS) framework that “should be used to evaluate the CCS
rating for each and every water management structure that is subject to the Standard applicability” (Anglo 2016).
The Anglo CCS rating table is provided as Figure 1, and provide the following consequence types:



Financial



Human Impacts (Employee Safety and Health, Population at Risk, Potential Loss of Life)



Occupational Health



Environment and Infrastructure



Social / Communities



Reputation

The CCS rating of the water management structures is defined by the highest amongst the various criteria.
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Figure 1: Anglo Consequence Classification of Structures Rating for Water Containment Facilities
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A sudden failure of the Snap Lake North Pile facility passive treatment system water management structures will
generate a short-term discharge of water with elevated concentrations of nitrate into Snap Lake. The North Pile
facility passive treatment system water management structures are classified as High, based on Anglo 2016. The
criteria for CCS rating are evaluated as follows:



Financial – Minor/Moderate. The costs would be related to government fines, clean-up costs, reconstruction,
legal fees, and community compensations.



Human Impacts (Employee Safety and Health, Population at Risk, Potential Loss of Life) –
Insignificant. There is no permanent population as risk downstream of the North Pile facility passive
treatment system water management structures, nor would there be employees working on site.



Occupational Health – Exposure to elevated levels of nitrate could be problematic, but due to the relative
small volume of water that would be released from the North Pile facility passive treatment system water
management structures as compared to the very large volume of water in Snap Lake, the nitrate levels
would likely not be elevated to the point of occupational health concerns.



Environment and Infrastructure – Moderate. Failure of the North Pile facility passive treatment system
water management structures would result in a temporary release of water containing elevated
concentrations of nitrate into different locations of Snap Lake. Elevated concentrations of nitrate could cause
damage to the environment, wildlife, and ecology of Snap Lake, particularly flows that report to the
Northwest Arm of Snap Lake. In the event of a failure, the West Influent Storage Pond (West ISP), West
Free Water Surface Constructed Wetland, and East Influent Storage Pond (East ISP) would all report to the
Northwest Arm of Snap Lake. In the event of a failure, the East Free Water Surface Constructed Westland
(East Wetland) would report to the Main Body of Snap Lake.



Social / Communities – High. If there were a failure of a North Pile facility passive treatment system water
management structure, it could lead to significant social impacts.



Reputation – High. A failure of a North Pile facility passive treatment system water management structure
would lead to reputational issues that could make there way to a national level.

Consequence classification for the North Pile facility passive treatment system water management structures is
summarized in Table 3.
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Table 3: Failure Risk Consequence Classification for the North Pile facility Passive Treatment System Water Management Structures

Water
Management
Structures

CCS
Rating

Financial

Human
Impacts

Occupational
Health

Environment and
Infrastructure

Social /
Communities

Reputation

West ISP

High

Minor /
Moderate

Insignificant

Insignificant

Moderate

High

High

West Wetland

High

Minor /
Moderate

Insignificant

Insignificant

Moderate

High

High

East ISP

High

Minor /
Moderate

Insignificant

Insignificant

Moderate

High

High

East Wetland

High

Minor /
Moderate

Insignificant

Insignificant

Moderate

High

High
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STUDY LIMITATIONS
Golder Associates Ltd. (Golder) has prepared this document in a manner consistent with that level of care and
skill ordinarily exercised by members of the engineering and science professions currently practising under similar
conditions in the jurisdiction in which the services are provided, subject to the time limits and physical constraints
applicable to this document. No warranty, express or implied, is made.
This document, including all text, data, tables, plans, figures, drawings and other documents contained herein,
has been prepared by Golder for the sole benefit of DeBeers Group of Companies. It represents Golder’s
professional judgement based on the knowledge and information available at the time of completion. Golder is not
responsible for any unauthorized use or modification of this document. All third parties relying on this document
do so at their own risk.
The factual data, interpretations, suggestions, recommendations and opinions expressed in this document
pertain to the specific project, site conditions, design objective, development and purpose described to Golder by
DeBeers Group of Companies, and are not applicable to any other project or site location. In order to properly
understand the factual data, interpretations, suggestions, recommendations and opinions expressed in this
document, reference must be made to the entire document.
This document, including all text, data, tables, plans, figures, drawings and other documents contained herein, as
well as all electronic media prepared by Golder are considered its professional work product and shall remain the
copyright property of Golder. DeBeers Group of Companies may make copies of the document in such quantities
as are reasonably necessary for those parties conducting business specifically related to the subject of this
document or in support of or in response to regulatory inquiries and proceedings. Electronic media is susceptible
to unauthorized modification, deterioration and incompatibility and therefore no party can rely solely on the
electronic media versions of this document.
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PASSIVE WATER TREATMENT – SPILLWAYS, CHANNELS AND OUTLET PIPES DETAILED DESIGN

1.0

INTRODUCTION

This technical memorandum presents the hydrologic and hydraulic design completed to support the detailed
design of the passive water treatment systems for the closure of the North Pile facility at the De Beers Group of
Companies’ Snap Lake Mine, located approximately 220 km northeast of Yellowknife, Northwest Territories.
Two passive water treatment systems are considered for the North Pile:



the east passive water treatment system, will be located in the area of the existing Sump SP3 and
Water Management Pond (WMP)



the west passive water treatment system, will be located in the area of the existing Sump SP5

Each passive water treatment system will include an influent storage pond, to collect and attenuate drainage from
the North Pile, and a constructed wetland to provide reduction of nitrate concentration prior to discharge to the
environment. The influent storage pond will be hydraulically connected to the constructed wetland by gravity
driven low-level outlet pipes and transfer channels. The constructed wetlands will discharge to Snap Lake through
outlet channels at the downstream end of the wetlands, which will also act as spillways during flood events. The
influent storage ponds will also have an emergency spillway to Snap Lake.
The design of the following hydraulic structures of each passive water treatment system is presented in this
document:



Emergency spillway for each influent storage pond to provide controlled discharge to Snap Lake during
events exceeding the Environmental Design Flood (EDF) and up to the Inflow Design Flood (IDF).



Outlet Channel for each constructed wetland to provide controlled discharge to Snap Lake during events up
to the IDF.




Outlet pipe systems to provide gravity discharge from the influent storage ponds to the constructed wetlands.
Transfer channels to provide discharge from the influent storage pond to the constructed wetland in the
event of the outlet pipes being blocked.

The layout of the passive treatment systems is provided in the passive treatment systems detailed design report.
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DESIGN CRITERIA
Influent Storage Ponds Outlet Systems

A system of two outlet pipes and a transfer channel is considered for each influent storage pond to allow gravity
discharge from the influent storage ponds to the constructed wetlands. The pipes will have a staggered elevation
and are sized to allow dewatering the influent storage ponds before annual freeze-up, while providing a maximum
discharge flow within the range of flow rates defined by the treatment capacity of the constructed wetlands.
A transfer channel is considered for each influent storage pond to maintain transfer of water to the constructed
wetland even in the event that the both pipes are blocked. The transfer channels will be positioned above the
outlet pipes and below the emergency spillway inverts and will be sized to pass flows into the constructed
wetlands without discharging through the emergency spillways during events up to the EDF, as defined in the
passive treatment systems design report (Golder 2019d).
The following design criteria were used for sizing the outlet systems in the influent storage ponds:



Maximum total discharge rate.

 East Influent Storage Pond: 26 L/s.
 West Influent Storage Pond: 25 L/s.



2.2

Maximum water level in the influent storage ponds during the EDF event (as defined in the passive treatment
systems design report) is not to exceed the invert elevation of the emergency spillways of the influent
storage ponds.

Emergency Spillways and Outlet Channels

The design criteria used for the detailed design of the influent storage ponds and constructed wetlands comply
with the criteria set out in the Canadian Dam Association Dam Safety Guidelines (CDA 2013) as well as the
Anglo American Technical Standards (Anglo 2016).
The CDA criteria for IDF at closed facilities with a “significant” classification (see Golder 2019a, for details on the
risk classification for the passive treatment systems) is 1/3 between the 1,000-year and the probable maximum
flood (PMF) event. Based on the Anglo American standard, the passive treatment classification is “high”. The IDF
for this classification according to Anglo (2016) is the 1/10,000 year or the PMF event. In accordance with these
classifications, the emergency spillways for the passive treatment systems are designed for the PMF.
According to the CDA dam safety guidelines, the PMF is generated by the probable maximum precipitation (PMP)
estimated as the greater of the summer-autumn PMF (summer-autumn PMP only) and the spring PMF
(spring PMP over snowmelt). The spring PMF is the governing design flood for the Snap Lake Mine site.
The emergency spillways for the influent storage ponds and the outlet channels for the constructed wetlands have
been designed to pass the estimated peak flows generated during the 24-hour PMF (IDF). The 24-hour PMF
depth of 460 mm was derived from 309 mm of rainfall (24-hour PMP) combined with 151 mm snowmelt
(Golder 2017). The snowmelt corresponds to the most critical 100-year temperature sequence occurring during
the PMP (Golder 2017) and is assumed to occur at a constant rate over 16 hours.
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OUTLET SYSTEM DESIGN

Flow and volumes for sizing the outlet system of the east and west influent storage pond were estimated through
a hydrology / hydraulic model developed using HEC-HMS software (USACE 2017).

3.1

Hydrologic / Hydraulic Design

The outlet system for each influent storage pond consists of two pipes installed at staggered elevations and a
transfer channel to allow gravity discharge from the influent storage ponds to the constructed wetlands.
A HEC-HMS model was developed to simulate the inflows to the influent storage ponds and the discharge
provided by the outlet pipes and transfer channels, using the following methodology:



Inflows to the influent storage ponds were inserted into the model as time-series discharge gages extending
over an entire calendar year. The daily inflows to the influent storage ponds were obtained from the
North Pile closure water balance model (Golder, 2019c).



Four inflow time-series cases were modeled to evaluate the impacts of various climate conditions on the
discharge of the outlet pipes and the water levels in the influent storage ponds:

 Average climate conditions for an entire calendar year.
 Average climate conditions throughout the year with a 200-year return period wet month in May
(EDF case).

 Average climate conditions throughout the year with a 200-year return period wet month in June.
 200-year wet climate conditions for an entire calendar year.



Dewatering of the ponds is required before winter freeze-up.



The maximum allowance discharge flows of the outlet systems are:

 East influent storage pond: 26 L/s.
 West influent storage pond: 25 L/s.



The outlet systems need to be able to manage the EDF cases above.



For each pipe entrance and exit losses coefficient of 0.7 and 1.0 were considered, respectively.



The discharge from the transfer channels was estimated using the broad-crested weir equation, considering
a discharge coefficient of 1.7.



The outlet pipe and transfer channel details for the two ponds are provided in Table 1.
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Table 1: Summary of Outlet Pipe Configurations for the Influent Storage Ponds

Low Outlet Pipe

Diameter
(mm)

Bottom
Invert
Elevation
(m)

Material

East ISP

100

445.90

HDPE

100

446.80

West ISP

100

445.90

HDPE

100

446.30

Location

Transfer Channel to
Constructed Wetland

Secondary Pipe
Bottom
Diameter
Invert
Material
(mm)
Elevation
(m)

Base
Width

Side
Slope

Invert
Elevation

HDPE

0

7H:1V

448.50

HDPE

0

7H:1V

446.50

ISP = Influent Storage Pond.

Three model scenarios were considered:



All outlet pipes and transfer channels are functional.



Full blockage of the lower pipe (sediment or ice blockage).



Full blockage of both pipes (sediment or ice blockage).

The initial water levels for each scenario were set to the elevation of the lowest functioning outlet structure.
The model results for the three scenarios and for all inflow cases listed above are presented in Table 2, Table 3,
and Table 4. Inflows and outflows time-series plots from the HEC-HMS results are presented in Attachment 1.
Table 2: Influent Storage Pond Outlet System HMS Model Results with all Outlet Pipes and Transfer Channels
Functional

Average Year

Average Year with a
200-Year Wet May

Average Year with a
200-Year Wet June

200-year Wet Year

Peak
Pond
Water
Level
(m)

Peak
Pond
Outflow
(m3/s)

Peak
Pond
Water
Level
(m)

Peak
Pond
Outflow
(m3/s)

Peak
Pond
Water
Level
(m)

Peak
Pond
Outflow
(m3/s)

Peak
Pond
Water
Level
(m)

Peak
Pond
Outflow
(m3/s)

East ISP

446.53

0.023

446.37

0.021

446.71

0.026

446.87

0.031*

West ISP

446.35

0.020

446.37

0.021

0.025

446.59**

0.064*

Scenario

446.41

*Discharge exceeds permissible outflow from the pond to the wetland.
**Some discharge through the transfer channel.
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Table 3: Influent Storage Pond Outlet System HMS Model Results with only the Upper Outlet Pipe and Transfer
Channel Functional

Average Year

Scenario

East Pond
West
Pond

Average Year with a
200-Year Wet May

Average Year with a
200-Year Wet June

200-year Wet Year

Peak
Pond
Water
Level
(m)

Peak
Pond
Outflow
(m3/s)

Peak
Pond
Water
Level
(m)

Peak
Pond
Outflow
(m3/s)

Peak
Pond
Water
Level
(m)

Peak
Pond
Outflow
(m3/s)

Peak
Pond
Water
Level
(m)

Peak
Pond
Outflow
(m3/s)

447.41

0.022

447.52

0.024

447.60

0.026

447.75

0.029*

446.60**

0.049*

446.60**

0.054*

446.59**

0.044*

446.63**

0.092*

*Discharge exceeds permissible outflow from the pond to the wetland.
**Some discharge through the transfer channel.

Table 4: Influent Storage Pond Outlet System HMS Model Results with only the Transfer Channel Functional

Average Year

Average Year with a
200-Year Wet May

Average Year with a
200-Year Wet June

200-year Wet Year

Peak
Pond
Water
Level
(m)

Peak
Pond
Outflow
(m3/s)

Peak
Pond
Water
Level
(m)

Peak
Pond
Outflow
(m3/s)

Peak
Pond
Water
Level
(m)

Peak
Pond
Outflow
(m3/s)

Peak
Pond
Water
Level
(m)

Peak
Pond
Outflow
(m3/s)

East Pond

448.63**

0.059*

448.63**

0.063*

448.63**

0.059*

448.65**

0.086*

West
Pond

446.62**

0.059*

446.62**

0.062*

446.62**

0.059*

446.65**

0.098*

Scenario

*Discharge exceeds permissible outflow from the pond to the wetland.
**Some discharge through the transfer channel.

As shown in Table 2 and Table 3 for the East ISP, with outlet pipes functioning, the discharge to the wetland will
occur only through the pipes and will generally meet maximum discharge rate criteria for all climate cases
considered. For the West ISP, with outlet pipes functioning, some discharge through the transfer channel is
expected only in the 200-year wet year climate case.
The peak pond outflows from the influent storage pond may exceed the outflow criteria listed above, defined
based on maximum treatment capacity of the constructed wetlands, especially for the west influent storage pond.
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However, as shown in the time-series plots in Attachment 1, the peak outflows that may exceed the maximum
treatment capacity occur for a short duration (less than 4 days). For the remaining of the open water season the
discharges from the influent storage ponds to the constructed wetlands remain within the range of the estimated
treatment capacity.
It is also noted, that the maximum treatment capacity of the constructed wetlands is based on a water
temperature of 5°C, which is anticipated to occur in the spring and fall (May to June and September to
November). Water temperature in the constructed wetlands in the summer months (July and August) is expected
to be in the order of 10-15°C. With this water temperature the constructed wetlands are anticipated to have
increase treatment capacities, in the order of the estimated peak flows during the 200-year wet year, or higher.

4.0

EMERGENCY SPILLWAYS AND OUTLET CHANNELS

Flow and volumes for sizing the emergency spillways of the influent storage ponds and the outlet channels of the
constructed wetlands were estimated through a hydrology model developed using the Hydrologic Engineering
Center Hydrologic Modeling System (HEC-HMS) software (USACE 2017).

4.1

Hydrologic Design

The HEC-HMS model developed for the design of the surface water management structures for closure of the
North Pile was used for sizing emergency spillways of the influent storage ponds, as well as the outlet channels of
the constructed wetlands. The transfer channels of the influent storage ponds were also included in the model to
account for discharge between the influent storage ponds and the constructed wetlands. The outlet pipes were
not included as the discharge from the pipes would be insignificant during the IDF event.
The model is presented in Golder (2019b), including a description of the catchment areas and characteristics
(runoff coefficients and time of concentration). A model schematic is provided in Figure 1. A description of the key
model elements associated with the influent storage ponds is provided below.
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Figure 1: HEC-HMS Model Schematic for the Influent Storage Ponds

The 24-hour PMP event hyetograph was developed using the alternating block method, which provides
precipitation depths in five-minute intervals. The shape of the distribution was taken from intensity
duration-frequency data from Environment and Climate Change Canada station Yellowknife A, which provides
data up to the 100-year return period. The intensity duration frequency data were scaled to the Snap Lake Mine
site using the total PMP 24-hour depth (309 mm) at site, compared to the Yellowknife A 100-year 24-hour depth
(79 mm), to develop the PMP 24-hour hyetograph. The resulting hyetograph for the PMP rainfall event is shown in
Figure 2. Snowmelt for each event was added at a constant rate over 16 hours.

Figure 2: Probable Maximum Precipitation (PMP) 24-Hour Hyetograph
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The reservoir element in HEC-HMS was used to model the influent storage ponds and the constructed wetlands.
The elevation-storage curves of the influent storage ponds and constructed wetlands were derived from
three-dimensional cut and fill models of the facilities and are provided in Plots 1 and 2 respectively. The elevation
storage curves are to the crest of the containment structures.
The discharge from the emergency spillways, outlet channels and transfer channels was estimated using the
broad-crested weir equation, considering a discharge coefficient of 1.7.

Plot 1: Influent Storage Ponds Elevation-Storage Curves
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Plot 2: Constructed Wetlands Elevation-Storage Curves

4.1.1

Influent Storage Pond Emergency Spillways

The initial water level in the ponds at the beginning of the IDF event was defined as the water level in the ponds
required to store the drainage volume to the ponds during the entire 200-year, wet May month (EDF event). This
is a conservative assumption as it assumes that the IDF event occurs at the peak water level in the ponds during
the EDF event.
The emergency spillway for the east influent storage pond will have a 10 m base width, 7H:1V side slopes
(for trafficability) and an invert elevation of 449.08 masl. The emergency spillway for the west influent storage
pond will have a 25 m base width, 7H:1V side slopes (for trafficability) and an invert elevation of 446.95 masl.
The results of the hydrologic modelling of the emergency spillways for the influent storage ponds are provided in
Table 5.
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Table 5: Influent Storage Pond Emergency Spillways Hydraulic Sizing Summary

Spillway

Invert
Elevation
(m)

Base
Width
(m)

Side
Slopes

Initial
Water
Level
(m)

Peak IDF
Event
Inflow
(m3/s)

Peak IDF
Event
Outflow
(m3/s)

Max Water
Level PMP
Event
(m)

Crest
Elevation
(m)

East Influent
Storage Pond

449.08

10

7H:1V

446.7

36.0

22.3

449.69

450.00

West Influent
Storage Pond

446.95

25

7H:1V

446.2

30.2

18.0

447.35

447.35

4.1.2

Constructed Wetland Outlet Channels

The invert elevations for the constructed wetland outlet channels were defined to provide the minimum required
water depth in the wetlands for the biological treatment function. The invert elevation of the outlet channels is
445.55 masl for both constructed wetlands.
The outlet channel for the east wetland will have a 10 m base width, 7H:1V side slopes (for trafficability) and an
invert elevation of 445.55 masl. The outlet channel for the west wetland will have a 15 m base width, 7H:1V side
slopes (for trafficability) and an invert elevation of 445.55 masl.
The results of the hydrologic modelling of the outlet channels for the constructed wetlands are provided in Table
6.
Table 6:Constructed Wetlands Outlet Channels Sizing Summary

Side
Slopes

Initial
Water
Level
(m)

Peak IDF
Event
Inflow
(m3/s)

Peak IDF
Event
Outflow
(m3/s)

Max Water
Level PMP
Event
(m)

Crest
Elevation
(m)

10

7H:1V

445.55

29.89

14.19

446.26

450.0*

15

7H:1V

445.55

14.53

6.43

445.92

445.95

Invert
Elevation
(m)

Base
Width
(m)

East Constructed
Wetland

445.55

West Constructed
Wetland

445.55

*Crest of the containment structure for the east constructed wetland (dam of the former Water Management Pond).

4.2

Hydraulic Design

The emergency spillways and outlet channels are sized as large swales (7H:1V side slopes) lined with riprap
material with a D50 = 150 mm (300 mm thickness), over transition material (0.2 m thickness). The spillways and
channels were sized assuming uniform flow conditions using the Manning equation. A Manning coefficient value
for capacity and stability for the various riprap sizes is shown in Table 7.
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Table 7: Manning Coefficients
Manning Coefficient for Capacity
(n)

Manning Coefficient for Stability
(n)

D50 = 150 mm

0.038

0.034

D50 = 300 mm

0.042

0.037

D50 = 600 mm

0.046

0.042

Riprap Lining Type

The Manning value for capacity was used to verify the capacity of the spillway and outlet channel to discharge the
design flow (channel sizing). The manning values for stability was used to verify the stability of the selected riprap
under the design flow conditions (riprap sizing).
Sizing of the riprap lining dimensions was completed using the shear stress equation (ASCE 1982a), with the
exception of the channel portions with longitudinal slopes greater than 20%. For these steep channel portions, the
riprap sizing was completed using the method proposed by Olivier (ASCE 1982b).
The transfer channels for the influent storage ponds will cross the crest of the berm separating the influent storage
pond from the constructed wetland (channel longitudinal slope of 1 % across the crest). Rockfill material will be
placed on the interior side slope of the constructed wetland at the location of the transfer channel for erosion
protection.
The emergency spillway for the east influent storage pond will cross the crest of the pond containment structure
(channel longitudinal slope of 1 % across the crest) and continue on the downstream slope of the containment
structure (longitudinal slope of approximately 22 %). A larger D50=600 mm riprap will be required for this short
portion of the spillway at steep slope (the rest of the spillway will have riprap with a D50 of 150 mm). Past the toe
of the containment structure, the emergency spillway channel will extend on natural ground for approximately 10
m past the toe of the containment structure (longitudinal slope of 0.5 %). This portion of the emergency spillway
channel will provide energy dissipation prior to discharge to Snap Lake.
The emergency spillway for the west influent storage pond will cross the crest of the pond containment structure
(channel longitudinal slope of 1 % across the crest) and continue on the downstream slope of the containment
structure (longitudinal slope of approximately 33 %). A larger D50=600 mm riprap will be required for this short
portion of the spillway at steep slope (the rest of the spillway will have riprap with a D50 of 150 mm). The
emergency spillway channel will extend on natural ground for approximately 60 m past the toe of the containment
structure (longitudinal slope of 0.5 %). This portion of the emergency spillway channel will provide energy
dissipation prior to discharge to the north arm of Snap Lake.
The outlet channel for the east constructed wetland will cross the crest of the containment structure at the
south end of the wetland (dam of former Water Management Pond) with a longitudinal slope of 0.7 % and
continue towards Snap Lake through a channel cut into natural ground that will maintain the same longitudinal
slope. This entire channel will be lined with D50=150 mm riprap.
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The outlet channel for the west constructed wetland will cross the wetland fill berm on the north end of the wetland
(longitudinal slope of 1 %) and continue down the downstream slope of the containment structure
(longitudinal slope of approximately 15 %) to discharge to Snap Lake. A larger D50=300 mm riprap will be required
for this short portion of the spillway at steep slope.
The hydraulic sizing of the spillways and outlet channels is provided in Table 8. Stage-discharge curves for the
different sections of the spillway channels are provided in Attachment 1.
The plan, section and details of the spillways influent storage ponds and constructed wetlands are included in the
passive treatment systems detailed design report (Golder 2019d).
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Table 8: Influent Storage Ponds Spillways and Constructed Wetlands Outlet Channels Sizing Summary

Transfer Channels

Structure

Peak IDF Design Flow
(m3/s)

Side Slope
(H:V)

Base Width
(m)

Longitudinal Slope
(%)

Minimum Depth
(m)

Flow Depth
(m)

Velocity
(m/s)

Riprap Lining Size
(D50)
(mm)

East Influent Storage Pond to East Wetland

14.7

3:1

21

33

0.3

0.2

4.1

600

West Influent Storage Pond to West Wetland

6.4

3:1

12

33

0.3

0.2

3.6

600

East Influent Storage Pond to Snap lake

10.8

3:1

10

22.2

0.4

0.3

4.2

600

0.5

0.8

0.7

1.4

150

West Influent Storage Pond to Snap lake

11.7

3:1

25

33

0.3

0.1

3.5

600

1

0.5

0.4

1.4

150

East Wetland to Snap Lake

14.2

3:1

10

0.7

0.8

0.7

1.7

150

West Wetland to Snap Lake

6.6

3:1

15

15.1

0.3

0.2

2.9

300

Emergency Spillways

Discharge Spillways
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STUDY LIMITATIONS
Golder Associates Ltd. (Golder) has prepared this document in a manner consistent with the level of care and skill
ordinarily exercised by members of the engineering and science professions currently practicing under similar
conditions in the jurisdiction in which the services are provided, subject to the time limits and physical constraints
applicable to this document. No warranty, express or implied, is made.
This document, including all text, data, tables, plans, figures, drawings and other documents contained herein,
has been prepared by Golder for the sole benefit of the De Beers Group of Companies. It represents Golder’s
professional judgement based on the knowledge and information available at the time of completion. Golder is not
responsible for any unauthorized use or modification of this document. All third parties relying on this document
do so at their own risk.
The factual data, interpretations, suggestions, recommendations and opinions expressed in this document
pertain to the specific project, site conditions, design objective, development and purpose described to Golder by
the De Beers Group of Companies, and are not applicable to any other project or site location. In order to properly
understand the factual data, interpretations, suggestions, recommendations and opinions expressed in this
document, reference must be made to the entire document.
This document, including all text, data, tables, plans, figures, drawings and other documents contained herein, as
well as all electronic media prepared by Golder are considered its professional work product and shall remain the
copyright property of Golder. The De Beers Group of Companies may make copies of the document in such
quantities as are reasonably necessary for those parties conducting business specifically related to the subject of
this document or in support of or in response to regulatory inquiries and proceedings. Electronic media is
susceptible to unauthorized modification, deterioration and incompatibility and therefore no party can rely solely
on the electronic media versions of this document.
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Figure 1: East Influent Storage Pond - Both Pipes - Average Year – Storage
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Figure 2: East Influent Storage Pond - Both Pipes - Average Year – Flow
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Figure 3: East Influent Storage Pond - Both Pipes - 200yr Wet May – Storage
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Figure 4: East Influent Storage Pond - Both Pipes - 200yr Wet May - Flow
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Figure 5: East Influent Storage Pond - Both Pipes - 200yr Wet June – Storage
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Figure 6: East Influent Storage Pond - Both Pipes – 200yr Wet June - Flow
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Figure 7: East Influent Storage Pond - Both Pipes - 200yr Wet Year – Storage
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Figure 8: East Influent Storage Pond - Both Pipes - 200yr Wet Year - Flow
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Figure 9: East Influent Storage Pond – One Pipe Only - Average Year – Storage
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Figure 10: East Influent Storage Pond - One Pipe Only - Average Year – Flow
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Figure 11: East Influent Storage Pond - One Pipe Only - 200yr Wet May – Storage
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Figure 12: East Influent Storage Pond - One Pipe Only - 200yr Wet May – Flow
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Figure 13: East Influent Storage Pond - One Pipe Only - 200yr Wet June – Storage
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Figure 14: East Influent Storage Pond - One Pipe Only - 200yr Wet June – Flow
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Figure 15: East Influent Storage Pond - One Pipe Only - 200yr Wet Year – Storage
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Figure 16: East Influent Storage Pond - One Pipe Only – 200yr Wet Year – Flow
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Figure 17: East Influent Storage Pond - No Pipes - Average Year – Storage
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Figure 18: East Influent Storage Pond - No Pipes - Average Year – Flow
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Figure 19: East Influent Storage Pond - No Pipes - 200yr May Wet – Storage
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Figure 20: East Influent Storage Pond - No Pipes - 200yr Wet May – Flow
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Figure 21: East Influent Storage Pond - No Pipes - 200yr Wet June – Storage
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Figure 22: East Influent Storage Pond - No Pipes - 200yr Wet June – Flow
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Figure 23: East Influent Storage Pond - No Pipes – 200yr Wet Year – Storage
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Figure 24: East Influent Storage Pond - No Pipes – 200yr Wet Year – Flow
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Figure 25: West Influent Storage Pond - Both Pipes - Average Year – Storage
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Figure 26: West Influent Storage Pond - Both Pipes - Average Year – Flow
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Figure 27: West Influent Storage Pond - Both Pipes - 200yr Wet May – Storage
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Figure 28: West Influent Storage Pond - Both Pipes - 200yr Wet May – Flow
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Figure 29: West Influent Storage Pond - Both Pipes - 200yr Wet June – Storage
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Figure 30: West Influent Storage Pond - Both Pipes - 200yr Wet June – Flow
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Figure 31: West Influent Storage Pond - Both Pipes – 200yr Wet Year – Storage
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Figure 32: West Influent Storage Pond - Both Pipes – 200yr Wet Year – Flow
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Figure 33: West Influent Storage Pond – One Pipe Only - Average Year – Storage
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Figure 34: West Influent Storage Pond - One Pipe Only - Average Year – Flow
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Figure 35: West Influent Storage Pond - One Pipe Only - 200yr Wet May – Storage
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Figure 36: West Influent Storage Pond - One Pipe Only - 200yr Wet May – Flow
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Figure 37: West Influent Storage Pond - One Pipe Only - 200yr Wet June – Storage
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Figure 38: West Influent Storage Pond - One Pipe Only - 200yr Wet June – Flow
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Figure 39: West Influent Storage Pond - One Pipe Only – 200yr Wet Year – Storage
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Figure 40: West Influent Storage Pond - One Pipe Only – 200yr Wet Year – Flow
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Figure 41: West Influent Storage Pond - No Pipes - Average Year – Storage
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Figure 42: West Influent Storage Pond - No Pipes - Average Year – Flow
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Figure 43: West Influent Storage Pond - No Pipes - 200yr May Wet – Storage
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Figure 44: West Influent Storage Pond - No Pipes - 200yr Wet May – Flow
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Figure 45: West Influent Storage Pond - No Pipes - 200yr Wet June – Storage
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Figure 46: West Influent Storage Pond - No Pipes - 200yr Wet June – Flow
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Figure 47: West Influent Storage Pond - No Pipes – 200yr Wet Year – Storage
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Figure 48: West Influent Storage Pond - No Pipes – 200yr Wet Year – Flow
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APPENDIX B

Detailed Design Drawings
ISSUED FOR WATER LICENCE RENEWAL APPLICATION – NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION

